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409 Nighthawk Squadron to
Hald 29th Anniversary Reunion
Three-Day Reunion_ To Begin_ 3July,_ 1965

. .
RCAF Station Comox's AirDe

fence Component, the 409th All
Weather Fighter Squadron, plans
to hold a reunion during the
·weekend of July 30th, 31st and
August 1.
The reunion is in line with

the original plan to hold one
every five years. The problems
involved are many of course,
but the most difficult problem,
being handled by F/L George

Rawson, is that of contacting
and locating former aircrew
members of the squadron, both
wartime and post war members.
So far the organizers have

contacted all the RCAF Units,
the Riondel, FlightComment, and
most of the station newspapers
in order to make the event well
known. Now it is up to you the
reader to spread the good news,

Members who plan to attend

Reference: 1965 409 Squadron Feunlon
Task Organlzatlon: Station Co-Ordinator /ol
Task Organization:

Station Co-Ordinator- FL J. Kuzyk
Invitations - FL G. Rawson
Welcoming - F/L P. Sholz
Entertainment - FL A. Anderson
Liaison - F/L G. Meinert

l. SITUATION
409 Nighthawk Squadron shall on the 30-31 July and

1 Aug, hold a squadron reunion to celebrate their 24th
anniversary.
(a) Enemy Forces: NII
b) Friendly Forces:

(1) RCAF Statlon Comox
2) 409 Squadron members past
3) 409 Squadron members present

tc) Attachments and Detachments:
(1» USAF ADC FIS 25 NORAD Region

2. MISSION
To initiate three days of observance, to ponder our

Illustrious past, present and future.
3. EXECUTION

(a) General: The squadron shall cordially Invite and host
all former and serving Nighthawk Officers and their
wives.

b) Tasks:
(1) Monster Sta Weepers: 30 July, to meet former

members and guests, to provide time for each to
discuss his own true greatness.

(2) Dance: 31 July, to welcome past squadron members
and their wives and guests, and to provide time dur
Ing which all may reminice on their true greatness.

3) Birthday Dinner Dining-In: 1 Aug, to salute the
squadron's 24th anniversary.

4. ADMINISTRATION AND LOGISTICS
(a) Transfort and Traffic: Those arriving service air will

be met and accommodated by the welcoming committee.
Other arrivals may contact the committee through the
station switchboard.

(b) Entertainment: Golf, fishing, fighting, walks in the
country, wlll supplement normal mess functions.

(c) Medical: Rest and rehabilitation facilitles wIII be avail
able for sick and wounded.

td) Dress: As fitting the sport within which each Is par
tleipating.

5: COMMAND
(a) In accordance with the task organization.
b) Normal channels of communication apply.

6. ALTERNATE PLAN
a) NIL.

7. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
Completion of attached form and forwarding to F/L

Rawson aodvsing as to whether attending, and if so a sum
of ten Canadlan dollars (total accompanled or not) or a
facsimile payment in green stamps will be accepted.

NIGHTHAWK
Distribution

are asked to contact F/L Geo.
Rawson, RCAF Station Comox,
B.C., as soon as possible.

Accomodation will have to be
arranged; entertainment lined up
and many, manymore things have
to be planned and co-ordinated,
therefore a good estimate as to
he members attending is neces
sary.

On Friday, July 30 most of
the visitors are expected toar-

rive, To welcome them and to
help them relax after the long
journey there will be an extra
special Friday Nite Grog Call,
complete with skits, 'DeadAnts"
and free beer.

On Saturday golf, fishing,
swimming, water-skiing is
planned during the daytime, fol
lowed by a dance and stage show
in the evening.
Sunday will be utilized to clear

. .

heads, and to partake again in
the fine recreation available to
one and all.

As Monday, August 2nd is a
holiday, Sunday evening willpro
vide an opportunity for the hosts
to dine with their guests. A
fitting birthday dinner is plan
ned in order to close what is
hoped will be an enjoyable week
end for all those fortunate enough
to be able to attend.

[REUNION OPERATIONS ORDER} Fightin' 409th Has Long History of
OPERATION ORDER 1/65 -

Nightfighting "Midnight is Our Noon'
The ''Fighting 409h'' was the

first A F) Sqn in Canada with
a tradition of night fighters be
hind it, a fact of which they are
justly proud.
The original 409 Sqn was

formed at Digby, Lincolnshire,
England, on the 17th of June,
1941, under the command of S/L
(later W/C) N. B. Peterson. It
was one of the three night fight
er units formed by the RCAF
overseas during theSecondWorld
War. The mighty air birds in
those forst days were the single
engine 'Boulton Paul Defiants.''
Two months later the famous
''Bristol Beaufighter'' became
the squadron's formidable wea
pon. After organization, the Sqn
moved to Coleby Grange from
July 41 to Feb. 43. It was here
that W/C Peterson was killed in
a flying accident. He was sue
ceded by S/L (later W/C P.
Y. Davoud, who scored the
squadron's first kill, a Dornier
217 on the night of 1 Nov., 11.

In Feb. 43, the sqn moved to
Acklington in Northumberland
and W/C J, W, Reid took over
command from W/C Davoud who
had been injured in an accident.
Ten months later 409 returned
to Coleby Grange until Feb. +4,
at which time it again went to
Acklington to be re-equippedwith
Canada's best known and world
renowned WWII night fighter-
the DeHlavilland Mosquito. InAp
ril of the same year the newly
equipped squadron moved to
Hunsford in Herfordshire and
then to West Moling two weeks
later.

When D-Day came the squad
ron was nearly three years old.
It had been employed as a night
defensive force for theEastCoast
of England throughout this per
lod and hence had seen little ac
tion. It score at this time was
seven destroyed, eight probables
and ten damaged.

D-Day started the 409th on a

new chapter. It soon became one
of the top scoring night fighter
units with the 2nd Tactical Air
Force. In less than 11 months
the Mosquito crews of409 scored
10 kills, 3 probables and14dam
aged. For a time the squadron
was employed on defensive pat
rols against the V-1lyingbombs
and destroyed 12''doodle-bugs.''

At the end of July 44, W/C
M. W. Beveridge succeededW/C
Reid who was tour expired. On
25 Aur. 44, 409 crossed the
channel to Corpiquet in Norman
dy and won the distinction of
being the first night fighter san.
of the RAF housed on the con
tinent. Later it moved to St.
Ande De L'Eure, where W/C
Beveridge was killed in an ac
cident on 20 Sep. The san made
three more moves; from France
the sq advanced to Germany
and after termination of hostil
ities in Europe, it moved to
Gilze-Rigin in the Netherlands
(12 Ma) and then to Trirente
(10 Jun.) where it was disban
ded on 1 Jul. 45.
The total claims for the sqn

during its four years were 67
killIs, 12 lying bombs, 7 prob
ables, 24 damaged plus 7 loco
motives.

409 personnel received 1 DSO,
1 Bar to the DFC, 13 DFC,
2 AFC, 2 MBE, 2 BEM, 7 Men
tions in Despatches and 1 Am
erican DFC. The sqn lost 47
officers and airmen, killed or
presumed dead in operations and
accidents.
The ''Fighting 409th' adopted

the nickname of ''The Night
hawks'' during WWII. Its approp
riate motto ''Media Nox Meri
dies Noster" (Midnight is our
Noon) appears on the original
409 san badge showing a cross
bow against a cloak background.

409 AW F) Sqn was formed on
10 Nov 54. S/L F, E. Haley
was appointed OC, and a small
group of officers andairmentook

up residence at RCAF Station
Comox.
Mar difficulties hamperedthe

organization of the new ''Fight
ing 409h,'' the largest being
the lack of aircraft. By the end
of 54 the sq inventory con
sisted of two T-33s.
The first Cr-100 arrived in

Feb 55 and more continued to
arrive and by the end of the
year 18 CF-100s and two T-
33s were on sqn strength.

409 Sqn continued to operate
as an all weather fighter sqn and
when NORAD was formed it was
one of the nine CF-100 sans
under NORAD. On May 15th,
1960, 409 operational control was
transferred from 5 Air Divis
ion, Vancouver, to 25 NORAD
Region, with headquarters at Se
attle, and became the first Can
adian sqn to be fully integra
ted into NORAD. On the 19th
May 60, the san was assigned
the appropriate fighter designa
tors for use with SAGE.

In 1960, 409 sqn won theStein
hardt Trophy, awarded annual
ly to the most highly rated Air
Defence San in Canada.
In Oct 61, RCAF Station Co

mox became a Mar1me Air
Command Stn and 409 sqn be
came a 'lodger'' unit on the
stn. However, this internal ad
ministrative shift in no way ef
fected the sqn's operational ab
ility or effectiveness.

On 19 Mar 62, 409 after many
weeks of training and prepara
tion saw the phasing out of the
steadfast CF-100s and the phas
ing in of the faster and har
der hitting supersonic CF-101.

At present 409 serves a dual
role--as an RCAF Air Defence
Sq and as part of the Cana
dian participation in NORAD un
der control of Seattle Air De
fence Sector, which extends from
the State of Oregon to tine Al
askan border and includes all
of B.C.
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Air Transport Command
An excerpt from the Windsor Daily Star

By Mr. John Linbald
TRENTON Each noon

hour, a select audience ga
thers in a special theatre
here, The "wide screen" is
a map of the world. On the
map, you can see the trouble
spots of the world. . .Viet
Nam1, Berlin, The Congo, the
Gaza Strip, the India-Pakis
tan border.

A highly-trained weather
expert briefs the audience on
the weather conditions in
Windsor, Ottawa - and the
world. When he fin!shes, an
RCAF officer stands in front
of the map using a long
pointer and briefs the au
dfence on where a number of
planes are or are en route to.
Little plastic planes scatter
ed over Canada and around
the world represent the men
and the equipment of one of
the most exclusive and im
portant "air lines" in the
world - The Royal Canadian
A!r Force's Transport Com
mand.
You are now part of the

special briefing. Your brief
Ing was arranged so that we
could show you what Cana
dlans are doing. Too often,
Canadians don't look- and
aren't shown what their
own people are doing. Take
it from us, Canada's ATC has
all the Stu!f which shows
what Canadians are doing.
Frmo the points of glamor,
danger and necessity, it is in
the big leagues of the world.
Thte ATC's motto is "Versa

tile and Ready" and this is
one group which works day
and night to live up to a
motto. From command down
to the lowest rank and in
civilian support personnel
there is a quiet-but rock
Itkepride. They take their
yob seriously. The job is tc
maintain a capability with
fast refelxes to meet the re
quirements of Canada. In A.
B and C terms. this means
to: A, provide forces for the
direct protection of Canada;
B, to provide the contribution
for NATO; C, to provide the
men and the equipment for
Canadian contribution to the
United Nat!ons. It's indica-
Ive of the Canadian man
on-the-street desire for peace
and government policy which
believes in the UN, that Item
C is a big part of the ATC
story. Pick out a trouble spot
in the world where man is
somehow trying to find peace
and reason--not war and un
reason-and you'll most lke
ly find Canad!ans. They got
to the .rouble spots via ATC.
There are critics of the

ATC--mainly In civilian air
lines--who refer to the ATC
as "Canada's other air line."
In a way tis--and in a way,
it isn't. Air lines are com
posed of people and planes.
AT has 11,000 people, of
whom about 8,000 are RCAF
types. It has 215 planes, from
multi-million dollar sleek
turbo-jet transports to single
engine planes. Thus, it IS
an 'air line". But the diI
ference between ATC and AIr
Canada, Canadian Pac!flc,
etc., Is In the fact it exists
tor the national defence and
diplomacy of Canada. It Is
"versatile and ready" for
emergencies be the task a
disaster flood In Manitoba
or a job for the UN In Viet
Nam. There's also another
point: being ready for na
tional emergency, such as
war. No Canadian that we
know of wants war. No Cana
dian that we know of wants
his house to burn down eith
er. We have fire departments
and the armed forces 7

order to be ready. Defence
preparedness is that simple
in Canada. (There are other
places, on both sides of the
Iron Curtain, where it isn't
so simple.. .)
Canada's ATC, as it now

functions, was born in the
late 40's. Before that. the
movement of military per
sons and the VIP's-prime
ministers, cabinet men and
their aides-was carried out
by various transport squad
rons. The ATC has come a
long way from that era. It
has 5 squadrons stationed at
different Canadian centres.
The men, women, and planes
of these units have head
quarters here at Trenton. The
"boss" is Air Commodore
R. J. Lane, DSO, DFC, CD.
We didn't meet this celebra
ted Canadian, but from what
we saw, we'd say he must be
a good commander because of
ATC's high efficiency and
high morale. If ATC is, in a
way, another "air line", let
the record show that non one
has lost a life in a "prang"
(air accident) since it was
formed. Last year, it carried
231,000,000 millions pounds of
people and 58,000,000 pounds
of cargo to such diverse places
as Whitehorse, Yukon Ter
ritortesor Elizabethville, in
The Congo.
Because of the role they

play, the crews of ATC are as
skilled as any in the world.
Maybe more. They nevet
cease training. Ready for any
job--flying Canadian troops
to UN duties in Cyprus or
Paul Martin to a NATO
meeting In Paris-they are
always on alert. Their "beat"
is the world. As you read
this, ATC planes are speed
ing to and from the trouble
spots in the world. AIr crews
are backed up by top ground
personnel. And part of that
ground backup involves great
research and one of the most
intensive medical programs
in the wortld. The ATC types
don't say much. It's not
security they just never
seem to be in one place long
enough to get gabbing.

ATC pilots and crews have
glamorous jobs and have been
called "Canada's Glamour
Air Jockeys." They might
have breakfast in Ottawa,
lunch In the air and dinner
in Paris, Berlin or Athens
and breakfast in Saigon.
Travel tends to make people
sophisticated-and the ATC
boys are sophisticates in
every sense of the word, be
cause they travel so much.
That sald, they are probably
among the poorest paid "so
phistlcates" of the world.
Pan-American pilots making
$30,000 a year recently went
on strike for more money.
Canada's ATC tlyboys and
fiygirls make civil servant
wages. Because there are so
many high paying opportuni
ties on "clvvy street" ATC
loses some aircrew-yet mon
ey won't buy away most of
the men with ATC.
When Windsor's Paul Mar

tin soon leaves for a tour
through the murky world of
European diplomacy, the ATC
types Will fly him. So too the
next foreign trip of Prime
Minister L. Pearson. While
the men, the women and
planes are performing these
tasks, other units are flying
UN personnel into Viet Nam,
the Gaza Strip and pick-a
trouble-spot In the map
places. They "logged" more
than 100,000 flying hours last
year-and will top It this

APPROVAL GIVEN FOR RESEARCH SHIP

a

year. You read ads about
·million-mile pilots" on civ
vy street. The ATC boys are
million-mile pilots. 'They're
"backed" by enlisted men
who have been known to work
36 hours straight-living on
caffee and cat naps (no
overtime) when necessary.
ATC flies big and little
planes. Crews never know
what's coming tomorrow;
one ATC crew left Edmonton
for Arctic duty a while back
and were called back from
Goose Bay. From Edmonton
to the Arctic to Trenton to
Seattle to Wake Island to
West New Guinea. All of this
occurred in 96 hours! 'Versa
tile and ready," the people
of ATC do the nation .proud.

Commodore
Retires

Commodore Paul D. Taylor,
54, of Victoria, B.C., who has
headed the Royal Canadian Na
val Reserve as Commanding Or
ficer Naval Divisions for the past
five years, will proceed on re
tirement leave July 7.
Cmdre. Taylor entered the

Royal Canadian Naval Volunteer
Reserve in August, 1940, as a
lieutenant.
During the war he was exec

utive officer of the minesweeper
Burlington, navigating officer of
the destroyer ST, Clair, com
manded the minesweeper Esqui
·malt, corvette Shediac and fri
pate Matane and was executive
officer of HMCS Naden, west
coast training establishment.

After various shore appoint
ments, he took command of the
destroyer Sioux in mid-1950 and
was her captain for two tours
of duty in the Korean war thea
tre. For his services there he
was awarded the Distinguished
Service Cross, a mention indes
patches and the US. Legion of
Merit.
Following senior staff appoint

ments in Washington and Hali
fax, he took command of the
destroyer escort Crescent in
1955 and was additionally Com
mander Second Canadian Escort
Squadron.

In August, 1960, he became
Commanding Officer Naval DI
visions and from his Headquar
ters in Hamilton, Ont., directed
the activities of the RCNT ac
ross Canada.

Luxury liner had
shady reputation
Ever wonder how the word

·Posh" found its way into our
language? "Posh" is another
word for luxury, and its origin
is an interesting one, The
Pacific and Orient Steamship
Line between Great Britain
and the Orient used to charge
a premium for cabins on the
shady side of the ship..
Since the shady side was

the port, or left-hand side,
on the outward voyage, and
the starboard, or right-hand
side, when homeward bound,
the cabins were referred to
as Port Outward-Starboard
Home, or P-O-S-H.
Words are fascinating crea
tures. They have so many
faces. Take the word "bank",
for example. It can mean the
ground near a river, an esta
blishment for the custody of
money, or, when it's used as
a verb, security of feeling,
absolute reliability. "·You
can bank on it", we say.
These last two meanings

bear a connection that is far
from coincidental. The fact
is, a bank represents security
and rellabillty, especially the
Bank of Montreal.
And of course, savings at

the Bank of Montreal doesn't
only mean your money is
safe. It also means that with
money in the bank you can
often take advantage of un
expected opportunities that
might otherwise pass you by.

EXCURSION PACKAGE
CENTENNIAL MEMO- Is

land and lower mainland pa
pers, In February 1866, ad
vertlsed a $63.00 fare for
travellers to the latest gold
strike In the Columbla's BI
Bend country. This Included
steamer to Yale from New
Westminster $1, stage to Sav
ana's fery $40, steamer to the

I
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head of Shu:swap Lake $10,
saddle train to the Columbia
RIver $10, and canoe or boat
to Gold Creek S2. TIme
elapsed was said to be '75
hoursIf you didn't stop to
sleep.

"Nw"».M827.176°NAE srno co»ox,_To7MTSPeas?

8,000-Mph. Plane
Development Seen
PALO ALTO, Calif.--(NNS)

Development of an 8,000-miles
per - hour research airplane
which might eventually achieve
orbital speeds is foreseen by
Gen. B, A. Schriever, command
er of Air Force Systems Com
mand.
In a speech herehe said the

Air Force is studying the pos
sibility of using hydrogen-burn
inz, supersonic combustion ram
jet engines, known as SCRAM
JET, to power hypersonic air
craft.
·The SCRAMJET Is the most

promising approach we have to
day for sustained hypersonic
flight," Schriever said, adding
·« It could be used ett.
tively on hypersonic aircraft
with both military and commer.
cial applications."

AGOR-172

Perfect score wins
Maple Leaf March

HOOGEVEEN. Holland
Infantrymen from Canada's
NATO Brigade In Germany
achieved an unprecedented
perfect score in winning the
Maple Leaf Marches for
Canada for the third time
in five years.
A 37-man contingent from
the 2nd battalion, The Black
Watch (Royal Highland Reg
iment) of Canada, led by Lt.
MIke Kelly of Sudbury, Ont,
competed against 12 other
teams from the Dutch and
British arm!es.
The Maple Leaf Marches,

formerly known as the Gen
eral Crerar Marches, In hon
our of the wartime comman
der of the First Canadian
Army which lIberated North-
ern Holland in 1945, were re
named last year.
The Canadian team, In

highland dress and carrying
rifles, was piped along the
25-kilometer (16-mtle) cob
ble-stoned route by the bat
talion's pipes and drums in
just over three and one-half
hours. The Canadian Army
retains permanent possess
Ion of the Genearl Crerar
Trophy, having captured the
silverware in 1962 and 1963.
Teams were assessed on

marching, fitness, leadership
and discipline, attesting to
the physical fitness and mor
ale maintained by Canadian
troops in Germany.
Canadians competing in

eluded, by location:
NEWFOUNDLAND
Pte. Joseph Hickey, Holy

rood; L Cpl. Ron PIeroway,
St. Georges; Pte. Joseph
Denine, St. John's; Pte BI!I
Dempsey, Canada Harbour;
Pte Doug Dooling, Goulds;
Pte RICkCy Fitzpatrick, St.
John's; Pte Cecil Raike, Deer
Lake; Pte Lew Tucker, St.
John's.
NEW BRUNSWICK
Pte Joseph Bourgeois, Monc
ton; Pte Jack Dempsey, Jac
quet RIver; Pte Bob MIller,
McAdam; Pte Bob Mitton,
Sussex; Pte John Turner,
Moncton; Piper Clarke, St.
Stephen.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
L/Cpl Elroy Stewart, Flat

RIver.
ONTARIO
Cpl. Ed Dallow, Brantford;

Cpl. Art McNutt, Guelph; Pte
Wayne Cardinal, Perth; Pte
Fred Howle, St. Thomas; Pte
CIIII McArthur, Niagara
Falls; Pte Bart Verruyt, WIn
ona; L/Cpl Gunter Ledwon,
Kitchener.
NOVA SCOTIA
L/Cpl Bob Harroun, Spring

hill; Pte Karl Carvery, Hall
fax; Pte Ken Langille, Lun
enburg; Pte Chris Sayer,
Halitax; Pte Dick Waholl,
Sydney.
QUEBEC
Pte Bob RItledge, Shawvlle.

=MSE Headlights• Senior NCO's Corner
- ..c - =i_~ SPRING BALL a 'job certainl,y very well done.

The Cpls' Club held a Mess by DIPSWITCH Approximately 130 members The wives and committee mem-
Dinner on Thursday May 20th and their guests enjoyed a won- bers also would like to thank
in honour of two retiring mem- After a long absence, this col- LAC W. F. Metge (BilD wife derful evening of dancing to the Mrs. Geary for her valuable
bers, Cpl Bob Inglis and Steve umn is now back to the fore. Fay and children Patricia, Mur- music of the Dec CantesOrches- assistance towards decorating
Karilay. Cocktails were serva I think maybe the former column- ray, Mark and lean to Puntzi tra. The Mess was appropriately «he Mess. The corsages at the
in the Totem Inn, after which ist must have been sufferingfrom Mountain B.C, From the wavy? decorated for this festive oc- door were also lovelyand many
everyone retired to the com the lack of Geritol or he had navy part of our empire, Cpl casion with miniature umbrellas, pleasant comments were heard
bined Mess for a deliciousdin. inside information of a pending R. J. Harper, wife Jill, child- baskets containing balloons and regarding the colouring, frag-
ner. The dinner was concluded transfer overseas and therefore ren Kell and Robert; Lac J. B. a lovely Venetian scene depict- rance, gay ribbon, etc. A delic-
with a very enlightening talk by Was a little remiss to his rea- Roberts, wife Alice, children, ing a young lady waving to her ~us meal of chicken and chips, .
W/C Adamson. After dinner was ders. However, whatever it was, Judy, Glynis, Katherine and Da- Venetian husband or lover, who salad etc was also enjoyed by ,
over everyone proceeded to th Sgt. StevePlantdeserves ahearty vid, to Holberg B.C, Sunshine: is in a gondola, pulling away all. The 'Vas youdere Sharlie"
club for a very enjoyable even- pat on the back for the very fine Coast). New arrivals are Cpl. from the shore. The colouring of draw was won by WO2 Orien
ing of conversation and games job he has done in the past D. W. Crawford (Dennis) from the decorations were beautiful yendall and started offagain with
mixed with an odd drink. in turning out this column.Steve, Stn Rivers, Manitoba, and ACI and would take this writer much the sum of two dollars. Re-
Friday was the usual Weepers ife Peggy and daughter Wenda H. S, Teasdale off course from time to describe them in detail member, this draw is held every

Night with subsidized drinks and wanderer) leave for Marville Camp Borden, Ontario. Wives of members of the com- Saturday night whether there is
organized games. For those France, in the near future. There is so much going on mittee put in manyhours ofwork, any organized function on or not.
members who have not attended Everyone in the MSE Section around this section that if this creating and making these decor- FISHING DERBY
on Fridays we suggest you take ishes the Plants well and 'Bon writer had the time, he could ations and also during the day The Fishing Derby was held

«·night 1'' 1d join th Voyage". write you a 15-page editorial, preceding the dance, when they the Victor: da 'ngI out' an i the fun. decorated the mess with the as. over e Victria Day eeken4,
Don '1 Also leaving for overseas is but as this might sore the rea-

n't talk about how skilled you our congenial boss, F/L Eric ders, the column will be termin- sistance of members of the en With 28 persons registering. Un-
are at euckre, darts, shuffle- t tertainment committee Te til press time, the winners were
bo rd t t _d Cook. He, lil<e Sgt. Plant, heads ated with a word o wisdom e. o you, kno Th . -tea etc. come out on Friday tht 1d Ot yf ll g,r. one and all. we of th +,, not n wn, 1e writ:r was one
d for Marville, c lan of OH ' from one o our co eagues "=- . .._, e comm uPftr.and take part, you may win a say 'thank you very much!' for of the 28 but they won't have

prize. La La. So we also say 'Fare- ety Sam''; " to worry about the one trout I
This Saturday the 29th of May ell'' to the Cook family Eva Spring has sprung, the skirt of the machine to see caught. Instead of bringing it

finds big things doing at the and Marjorie) and hope you enjoy The grass has rizz if the blade was still turning. to be weighed in after cleaning
club, its a 'Western Night'' for your tour of Europe. I wonder where Itwas. it etc, a frying pan took over
all you lovers of Blue Grass and Visiting us for a period of My fingers izz? A friend of ours is a strong and that was the end of the
for all who just like a good hree months is O/C Tony John- Don't let the above little ditty advocate of seatbelts.Hebuckles trout. Very tasty, I must say,

ston. Tony, (during the period apply to you. Every year, some- hi if v tim he dri 'time., 'Don't miss it''. We have imsel in every ie 1e ves but not enough for a good meal.he is not with the HCAF) at- oen loses a finger tip, a finger hi tt ho short thbrought in a group from Van- is car, no matter 1ow snor 1e ITALIAN NIGHTtends the University of Victoria. or, sometimes all of them when dis R 1tly, ihil hi! licouver, one of the best Western (stance. {ecent , w! le sown Don't forget the gala 'ItalianThe RCAF is not new to him operating a rotary lawn mower. beine yd, h 1begroups in the Pacific North)est,- car was Ing servaceu, 1e was Night' planned for all memt ·rsas for many years he toured Ary well designed mower, turned driviu bo1 red hich ningThis group has appeared on TV -">' lri ing a rrow car wticl and guests this Saturday ever •the country as a dependent. Mr. out by a reputable manufacturer did ha tbelts, F t.- ·nimany times and features a very '/J not ave seat 3, 'orget- Come out and enjoy an ever ingJohnston Sr.(formerlyF 'LJohn- is reasonably safe, as long as • this he :ked " fr 1t )t
Pretty girl singer. To top it all ting s, e par 10 ron ° of musston) was a fighter controller and you don't embark on a bit of «ht bank building, stepped It Ji ··. br 2adoff we have Bar-B-Qued sides 1e 3, St2pI out of music, vino, pizza pie reis now semi-reitred and in bus- wide-eyed idiocy. Here are some f th d 1de de ;tivitiof beef. All this for $1.00 per of ae car ...an made a tes- sticks, spaghetti etc. Fest (esiness for himself in Victoria basic rules to follow. b t hi, 1ts 10
person. Remember SaturdayMay perate gra or · s pan s. will commence at 2100hrs. $1.0BC. If you pause for a smoke, stop (g ile7) 29 (96529th so get on those jeans, plaid smile:, per person, 29 of May 1! •We have many people leaving to chat with the gent next door,
shirts, gingham dresses or what the section and by the same or indulge in some hanky-panl
have you and come out and join token, many people arriving, so with a passing blond, shut off
the fun. ifI should miss someone, please the engine.

We would like to reming all don't feel slighted as it will be Don't mow when the ground is
the Cpls of the big bash sched- strictly oversight on the part wet or even damp. It's not good
uled for June 19th to be held of the writer. Here goes, an- for the lawn or for you, because
in the Station Rec. Centre. This way. Leaving: LAC'S F. J, Nes- the slippery surface underfoot
will be open to Cpls and five bit Fred), wife Karenanddaugh- can spell danger.
invited guests Five for each Cpl ter Nancy; LFGermanLou), wife If you must make adjustments
that is). It will be a semi- Aileen; and M. J, Waite (Mel), to the mower, shut it off and
formal featuring a ten piece or- wife Ruthann, - all to Holberg also unclip the wire that connects
chestra, floor show, and will be on the ''Sunshine Coast''. Don't to the spark plug.
topped off with a smorgasbord. feel too bad folks, if the sun- Check over your lawn before
This is the biggest thing to take shine turns out to be liquid; at you mow it and remove all stray
place at this unit so don't be least, you won't have to shovel rocks, coke bottles, golf balls,
dissappointed plan now as ad- it (forget about our past win- and beer cans. Set in flight by
vance sale of tickets will soon ter). LAC C. V. Ducharme (Mike) the action of the mower, these
be announced, and the price is to Stn. Mont Apica; Lacs L. S. form elegant shrapnel.
three dollars per couple. Rycroft (Mont), wife Jemimaand If you are working with a ro

daughter Helen; and HI, F. Kow- tary mower, do all the cutting
alsky, to Stn. Rivers, Manitoba; in a forward direction.More than
LAC H. R. Girling (Howie) wife 50 percent of all mower acei
Erna and daughter Rhonda, to dents occur when the homegard-
1 Air Div; LAC D. C. Jensen ener lugs themachinebackwards,
and wife Nancy to Goose Bay, loses his footing and slips un-
Labrador; Cpl. H., Granberg der it.
(Hank) wife Eileen, childrenRick AN OFFBEAT THOUGHT:
and Susan to Pagwa, Ontario_ The seady raucous roar of a

mower can have a strangelyhyp
notic effect. Lulled by the sound,
a PMQ resident noticed that the
mower wasn't cutting as well as
it should and stuck his hand under

CORPORALS'
CLUB NEWS

YF-12A Claims
Speed Marks
EDWARDS AFB, Calif.-(NNS)

--The Air Force's YF-12A, under
test here as an advanced fighter
interceptor for possible use in the
North American Air Defense Com
mand, has claimed six world air
craft speed records plus an alti
tude mark:
Speed over a straight course-

2,062 miles per hour.
Speed over a closed circuit, any

distance-1,688 mph.
Speed over a 1,000 kilometer

course, closed circuit without pay
load--1,688 mph.
Speed over a 1,000 kilometer

course, closed circuit with 1,000
kilograms pay load-1,688 mph.
Speed over a 1,000 kilometer

course, closed circuit with 2,000
kilograms pay load-1,688 mph.
Speed over a 500 kilometer closed
circuit---1,642 mph.
Altitude in horizontal flight

0.000 feet.

Canada to assist
Tanzanian Air Force
The Hon. Paul Martin, Secre

tary of State for External Af
fairs, announced in the House
of Commons April 6 that Can
ada will help Tanzania in an air
force equipment and training
program. A survey teamhas been
sent to Tanzania.
'The establishment of an air

transport wing, by providing in
creased mobility, will comple-

ment the advisory and training
assistance Canada is already ex
tending to the Tanzania army',
Mr. Martin told the House.

ARNETT & WENSLEY
Your

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
MORTGAGE
SPECIALISTS

PHONE 334-3127

We meet wholesale' catalague prices
on Swiss Watches

Now you can purchase your lower priced Swiss
Watches from a Watchmaker with a Guarantee
and service.
17-JEWEL SHOCKPROOF WATCHES ON DISPLAY

from 13.95 to 27.95
We Give You Credit No Carrying Charges

Why Gamble?

GEORGE HAMM
C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR
Jeweller and Watchmaker

Box 1269, Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334- 3911

GORDON'S
:,._

Airport

Ryan Rad

Station
COMOX

(Coffee l¢0..
B LIBBY'S Deep Brown 4@IS 1s.·.. for
CHICKEN, LIVER or BEEF

D F d DR. BALLARD'S 12og 00 15-ox. ·-·-·-·----·-···

I' t• 'd King SixeVY .IqUI! ice cs+ censer

Round Steak """" »
B I TABLE-RITE 290l0jRl er is ii«s. ». '€
TABLE-RITE

(Cooled Meat?a, 2. 49e
Oranges 3...1.00
Bananas 6.89¢
Rhubarb. • 5 .29¢

for

1.29
79¢
99¢
1.19
69¢
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Holiday Home Plans
Available at

lnkster Lumber Co.
pl

Complete stock of

SKIPPER PAINT
and boat materials for boat owners

In 1874 fluorides were re- It has never been proven that grammes into effect. What is the
commended for use because they fluorine (even as much as eight hold-up? Fluoridation is of
give a ''hardness and lasting times the amount recommended ficially recommended by: The
quality to the enamel of the for dental care) has ever caused Canadian Dental Association,The
teeth and so protect against de- illnesses of any kind. Asamatter Canadian Medical Association,
cay'', In 1965 (ninety-one years of fact recent reports seem to The Canadian Public Health As-
later) wide spread use of fluori- indicate that fluorine aids the sociation, The Health League of
dation as a preventive agent ag- building and strengthening of Canada, The World Health Or-
ainst dental carries is not be- bones. ganization (United Nations), and
ing used, even though profes- An overwhelming amount of many other associations around
sional dental and medical eveidence for the benefits or the world and in Canada and the
people have been urgingfor com- fluoridation has been compiled USA. It is time that something
pulsory fluoridation. over the past years and yet so is done about it. It is time the
The Canadain Sickness Sur- little has been done about it. service officially lays down a

vey initiated by the Department why is this so? It is a mystery policy.
of National Health and Welfare to me. The only conclusion that
showsthatonly one-third of pop- cna be drawn is that too many llistory of Demon
ulation seeks adequate dental people are uninformed asto the
care. The national annual cost benefits of the scheme. Formed at Thorney Island in
of treatment of dental disease In the USA it is compulsory Southern England in 1941, 407
in Canada is still in excess that all military stations fluor~ 'Demon"" Squadron destroyed
0f $100,000,000! The mountain date their water supplies. Tj more than 400,000 tons of enemy
of decayed teeth is so great cost of such a project? Is A Shipping and then reversed the
that t nly ill nu role and served the latter halfno or u currenuy av- tween ten to fifteen cents per
ailable dentists never catch up year per person! Sound expen Of the war guarding our onto the demand, but it is impos- sive? It doesn't to me cons; Shipping from U-boat attack.
sible to ever hope to trainenough dering the average dental bin The Squadron Badge, approved
people in dentistry to treat all in 1953, shows a "Winged tri-
the people in the community r Per year is over 20 dollars. dent piercing the shank of an
quiring this service. The only Perhaps if people died of den- anchor.'' The badge represents
possible solution is to redue al disease then we would have the blows struck against enemy
the number of decayed teeu_ Compulsory fluoridation. But shipping by the Demon squad-
Tests in many parts or j,, does it take that much for people ron.

world, including Stratford an4 o wake up and find out the facts? In 1952 407 Demon Squadron
Brantford, Ontario, show tu, iurely the seriousness of dental was re-activated on Canada's
when fluorine is naturally pr decay is evident enough in our west coast and equipped with

· w own homes to make us aware
sent or is added to the water of this under-rated problem. Lancasters. In 1958 the squad-
to the extent of about one part It is time the Dental and Me4 Fon converted toNeptune aircraft
of fluorine to one million parts ical personnel of our servicebe and flies them today in the pri
of water that the youngsters us- gan to put fl ·id; s, mary role of the protection of
ing this water during tooth de- uordation pro- Canada's west coast
Ve[oprent have sly(ypercent]egele
tooth decay than those usingnon- ~
fluorinated water. It benefits
people of all ages butolderpeople
to a lesser degree.

For the Best Deal
IT'S

FORD GALAXIES

MUSTANGS

•

CHARIOTS ARE IMMORAL

WAR?NIN
THIS WALL
DATROLLED
AR

DOWNWIT
TOOTH

IT DOES GIVE THEM SOMETHING TO DO DURING THE SUMMER.

Fluoridation? About Time!!

1n Town

MALKIN HAMILTON
FORD SALES LTD.

YOUR COMOX VALLEY FORD CENTRE

FAIRLANES FALCONS

FORD TRUCKS

Largest Stock of Ford Parts North of Victoria

Our Service Department are all B.C. Licensed Register :d T. ·4.:..;•• rec cc nicians

S @G@@D.and Go@p for' )U

Children need milk tc
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

'@g Comoxes Co-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley'
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0n the C.E. Scene
by CHARLES R.

A contract has been let to
Acme Commercial Painting of
Victoria to paint the exterior of
the 100 unit new apartments.
The work has been started and
will continue for approximately
two months,
It is realized that some incon

venience will be experienced by
both the occupants and the con
tractor. However, It can be ap
preciated that any reasonable in
convenience must be tolerated
to enable the required mainten
ance standards to be met.
The parents are requested to

keep close surviellance on their
children when the men are work
ing in their area. The ladders
scaffolds, paint and thinners used
on the job are very dangerous
to children, and children playing
around on this equipment present
a hazard to the safetyof thework
men. We do not want any in
juries or children covered with
paint this canbe largelyprevented
with the co-operation of all con
cerned. Any problems pertaining
to this project should bedirected
to the C, E. Section at Local
378, and in no instance should
the occupant complain directly
to the workmen.
The C, E. Section has signed

in two officer cadets for ''on the
job' training this summer. O/C
Lewis Slotin comes to Comox
from the University of Manitoba
where he is a secondyearScience
Student. O/C Slotin is employed
in the administration branch at
CE under the guiding hand of
F/O N, Kuhn. O/C Henry Labbe

LIFE
As we climb the spiral

staircase
Of this mortal life below

Where the steps lead ever
higher

And the years so quickly
go,

There are moments of
elatton-

Other times of sad remorse,
There are pangs of retri

button
When we stray from off
the course.

As we talk of social freedom
Do we know of what we

speak,
In our search for earthly

pleasure
Are we sure of what we

seek,
In the quest for higher

learning
Do we use the knowledge

well,
These are things on which

to ponder
These are thoughts on

which to dwell.

As we pause in meditation
Let us check each fleeting

year,
May forgiveness be our

motif-
May our promise be sincere,

Let u profit from our errors
In a shrewed sagacious

Way-
Always show a true

compasslon
As we judges from day to

day.

When we reach the closing
chapter

In this life of earthly wage,
There wlll no doubt be a

footnote
At the bottom of the page

It could be embossed ln
scarlet

And relate an epic tale-
Or could have a pleading

postscript,
"Please forgive this

mortal, frail!"
-By Van

hails from Quebec City's Laval
University, where he is a third
year Mechanical EngineeringStu
dent. O/C Labbe is busy in the
Design and Requirements Sec
tion, where F/O L. Gibson is
enlightening him with some of
the practical aspects of the en
gineering profession.
The heating plant staff is losing

two airmen - LAC ClaudeBonnet
is on his way to Goose Bay and
LAC Guy Lamoureaux is to take
up residence in the bachelor's
quarters at Station Paga.
The Admin Section Is giving

up LAC Al Black, a clerk en
gineer, who's services are re
quired at Gypsumville. A fare
well party was held recently
to send these lads on their way
with pleasant memories of CE
and Station Comox.
The administration policy of

rotating the supervisory person
nel at CE has been implemented
this week in the electrical sec
tion. Sgt Jim Chapman, who has
been in charge of the electrical
shop for four years, is moving
into the design and requirements
section to take over the duties
of electrical estimator. Sgt. Bob
Upsdell will relinquish his newly
acquired swivel chair in D and R
to Sgt. Chapman and assume the
duties of electrical shop super
intendent.
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Canadian scholarship
trust foundation
In 1961, the Canadian Scholar

ship Trust Foundation was
formed and since then over 23,-
000 children have been enrolled,
and this figure is increasing by
many thousands each year.

A group of prominent Cana
dians established the CSTFound
ation, a non-profit charitable
corporation which offers a cradle
to campus enrolment plan as a
practical way for many families
to finance a university education
for their children. Costs range
from as low as $9.00 a month
to no higher than $25.00, or if
parents prefer, a child can be
enrolled with a single lump sum
payment. Basically it is theFoun
dation's idea to invest these de
posits in such a way that inter
est accruing over the years will
provide, for students who qualify
for university entrance and who
pass successive years, a sum
of money that will cover most
of their university costs.
HOW DOES THIS PLAN WORK?

Children may be enrolled in the
foundation before they reach the
age of 8 yrs and 4 months. A
special savings account is opened
in your name with Eastern and
Chartered Trust Company -
Trustee for the CST Foundation.
Between now and the time your

Rare Canadian Military
Honour is recovered
The lost has been found, and

Canadians can share in the glory
of the rarest military honour
ever accorded a Canadian, ''The
Queen's Scar( of Honour!''
Sixty-five years ago, Private

Richard RowlandThompson, 'D'
Company, 2nd Special Service)
Battalion, The Royal Canadian
Regiment, won this unique award
for his heroic efforts to save
wounded comrades in the bloody
fighting of the Boer War. He
was the only Canadian to win
it.
Thompson performed the feats

of courage in the bitter fight
ing at Paardeberg Drift on the
Modder River on Feb. 18, 1900
and a week later in the famed
battle of Paardeberg.

In the last years of her life,
at the age of 82, Queen Vie
toia crochetedsixwoolen scarves
which bore her Royal Cipher,
''V,R.I,'' She intended to pre
sent them personally to private
soldiers of the Colonial Forces
who distinguished themselves in
the South African conflict, but
died before she could do so.

Conditions under which the
award was granted were of the
highest order. Soldiers nom
inated have to be first recom
mended for the Victoria Cross,
with subsequent recommenda
tions for bravery in the field.
It was to rank equally with the
VC and be awarded by a vote
of comrades in the field.
Thompson's Scarf has been lo

cated in the family home in
Cork, Ireland. On May 24 it
will come to rest in the Na
tional Museum in Canada's capi
tal, scant miles from the small
rural cemetery at New Chelsea,
Que., where the hero is buried.

Bombadier Kenneth Richard
son, 33, of New Liskeard, Ont.,
an Army information specialist,
was given the task of trying
to track the elusive article down.
His other duties in the Army
public relations directorate pre
vented much headway so he took
advantage of his leisure hours
to pin It down.

After learning more aboutPri
vate Thompson from his regi
mental documents at the Public
Archives, he proceeded to write
over 450 letters, interview hun
dreds of people and travel over
7,000 miles searching for clues
which would lead him to the
Scarf and the grave of the Can
adian soldier who won it.

Bit by bit the puzzle began
to fit together as he gathered
his evidence. His task neared
completion when he found an ar
ticle telling about Thompson's
father being a prominent candy
manufacturer in Ireland. After
writing to every confectionery
manufacturer by that name, he
received a letter from Samual
Thompson in Cork, who not only
had the Scarf but was willing
to consider lending it to Canada
on a permanent basis.

Thompson did not receive the
Victoria Cross but was awarded
the Queen's Scarf of Honour in
stead by a unanimous vote of
his comrades in the field. He
was presented with the Scarf at
Pretoria a few weeks later.
In 1900 Thompson was inval

ided home as a result of se
vere sunstroke. His personal ef
fects were sent to the family
home in Cork, where the Queen's
Scarf of Honour has been care
fully preserved by the Thomp
son family.

Scarves are located in Can
terbury and Cambery, England,
and a third is locked away in
a bank vault in Arusha, Tan
ganyika. It is owned by A, H,
Dufrayer, who is reported tohave
refused an offer of $175,000 for
the scarf, won by his father.

When the Queen's Scarf of
Honour is received by the Gov
ernor-General of Canada, in a
ceremony in ottawa, it will mark
an unique point in Canadian mil
itary history.
The Scarf will be permanently

displayed in the Canadian War
Museum there.

child is ready for university
you save a small amount each
month or at other regular in
tervals. Alternatively, you may
make one lump sum deposit.
The amounts will depend upon
the age of the child.
Your savings account is always

in your own name with the East
ern and Chartered Trust Com
pany and subject to withdrawal
by you at any time. The interest
credited to your accountgoes into
the Canadian Scholarship Trust
Fund administered by the trus
tee. All this interest is devoted
solely to scholarships awarded
to students who are enrolled
in the plan.

When your child passes the
first year he or she will re
ceive a scholarship for the next
year. Students qualifyin the same
manner in the third and fourth
years. Children do not have tobe
honour students to benefit,

Scholarships cover normal
academic expenses including tui
tion, registration, special la-

boratory or library fees, room
and board, books, etc., and are
accepted at any recognized in
stitute of higher education in the
world. This includes universit
ies, colleges and technological
institutes.
When your child enters one of

these institutes, you withdraw
your savings from the CST pro
gram to pay expenses the first
year.
The CST Scholarship plan be

comes effective in the second
year and remains in effect for
a maximum of three years.
The Canadian Scholarship

Trust Plan provides the great
est potential financial return of
any educational savingsprogram.
Joinwith other farsightedpar

ents in this non-profit univer
sity scholarship planby enrolling
your child now. It has proved to
be the most economical method
of providing the necessary funds
to enable parents to send their
children to university or tech
nological institutes.
There is an education coun

sellor in this area who will of
fer you full information with
out obligation through Box 1721,
Courtenay, phone 338-8116; r
from 207 Central Bldg., 620 View
Street, Victoria, B.C.

a

e STACKED HEELS

• CUSHIONED SOLES

• SANDAL STRAP

» SPRING & SUMMER
SHADES

"CASA BLANCA"

\

SEARLE'S SHOES
WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE
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Queen in Germany
on CBC radio
Her Majesty Queen Eliza

beth's history-making State
Visit to the Federal Republlc
of Germany is the subject of
a special program to be
broadcast Friday, May 28 at
8:00 p.m. PDT on the CBC
radio network.
On the 30-minute program,

CBC Bonn correspondent
Phil Calder, London corre
spondent Michael Maclear
and reporters Tim Ralfe and
Ron LaPlante will report
highlights of the Queen's 10-
day tour of Germany, includ
itfg West Berlin.
The Queen and the Duke

of Edinburgh are scheduled
to arrive at the Cologne-Bonn
airport May 18 and to leave
Hamburg for England aboard
the Royal Yacht Britannia
on May 28. During the 10-
day visit, the Royal Party
will stop at Munch to see
a gala performance of Der
Rosenkavalier, will attend a
Baroque concert at Herren
hausen (where the Crown of
England was presented to
Elector George Ludwig
George I-by Lord Clarendon
In 1714) and will see a cross
section of activity in the
Ruhr, along the Rhine, and
in the Bavarian countryside.
The Queen will also visit

British and Canadian troops
ot the Rhine Army. During
the tour, the Queen will trav
el by plane, special train,
Rhine steamer, and several
types of automobiles. The
Royal Train will comprise
parts of three existing spec
ial trains used by leading
officials of the German gov
emnment.
The Royal Party will spend

Musical ride to
tour B.C. in '66
The famed Royal Canadian

Mounted Police musical ride
will tour Brit!sh Columbla
during centennial celebra
tons In 1966.
The riders and the RCMP

band will be one of the out
standing events of 1966 ob
servances of the 100th anni
versary of the union of the
two crown colonies of Van
couver Island and British Co
lumbla mainland.
The announcement was

made by the Canadian Con
federation Celtennlal Com
mlttee of British Columbia.
Centennial committees in

communities throughout the
province have been asked
whether they would join in
sponsoring the performance.
Final selection of the 14
centres to be visited by the
troupe Is yet to be made.
The ceremonial ride and

accompanying band concert
is famous throughout much
of North America and was
a well- remembered crowd
pjleaser during the 1958 ob
servance of British Colum
bia's centenary.

a private weekend at Schloss
Salem, the home of Prince
Philip's sister, the Margrav
In of Baden. The Salem estate
includes the school where the
Duke- a fluent German
speaker- spent part of his
schooldays.
Dally highlights of the

Queen's visit to Germany will
be reported on the regular
CBC radlo news programs.

CBC FESTIVAL PRESENTS

Four - concert
George Balanchine's famed

New York City Ballet, Toron
to Symphony conductor Sei
jI Ozawa, the Stern-Istomin
Rose Trio, and Soviet pianist
Svlatoslav Richter highlight
a four-concert series, "In
Praise Of Great Perform
ers", on CBC-TV's Festival in
June.
The June concerts are the

final programs of the cur
rent Festival season, provid
ing music lovers with some
outstanding fare.
- The series opens on Wed
nesday, June 2, at 9:30 p.m.,
with a one-hour program of
ballet. Members of the New
York City Ballet company
perform two works created
by thelr eminent director
choreographer George Balan
chine. These are The Four
Teperaments, to music by
Paul Hindemith, and Ives
iana, a dance impression of
New York by night, to the
music of American composer
Charles Ives. Piano soloist in
The Tour Temperaments Is
Gordon Boelzner. The or
chestra Is directed by Robert
Irving, permanent conduct
or with the New York City
Ballet.
The ballet program was
roduced in Montreal by
Pierre Morin, and telecast last
season on L'heure du con
cert, a CBC-TV French net
work series. Supervising pro
ducer is J. Armand Landry.
The second concert in the

Festival series. on Wednes
day, June 9 (9:30 p.m.) will
Introduce to a Canada-wide
television audience the high-

•seres
ly-acclaimed young Japanese
conductor Seljl Ozawa, whose
tenure as permanent con
ductor of the Toronto Sym
phony begins with the up
coming season. The television
concert, subtitled 'Meet Sel
jl Ozawa", Is an intimate
portrait, showing the con
ductor at work with the Tor
onto Symphony, in a rehear
sal and performance of the
Symphonte Fantastique, by
Berlioz. The program Is pro
duced In CBC's Toronto stud
Ios by Franz Kraemer.
Pre-emoted on June 16 for

a Camera Canada document
ary, Fest!val returns Wed
nesday, June 23, with Its
third concert of the month.
Subtitled "Muslc for Cam
era", this features the out
standing Instrumental trio
violinist Isaac Stern, plan!st
Eugene Istomin and 'cellist
Leonard RoseIn works by
Beethoven and Brahms. The
program, taped In Toronto,
Is produced by Vincent Tov
ell.
The current Festlval season

ends on Wednesday, June 30,

. . . FAST.

Shirt Laundry
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In at 9:30 a.m. Out by 3 :00 p.m.

TWO - HOUR
DRY CLEAN ING SERVICE

FREE PICK- UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
in PMQ and Comox Area Tuesday and Thursday

Comox Valet Cleaners
Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334-3717

Corner England and 8th Street

''Peanuts" to
receive education
POI!T SAID, Egypt-Thanks to

a Canadian Army corporal em
ployed in the United 'ationsEm
ergency Force depot here, 14-
year-old Ahmed Kalif Ismailwill
receive a high school education.

Cpl. Gilbert Shaw of Verdun,
P.Q., a clerk with the RoyalCan
adian Army Service Corps'
movement control detachment,
has been looking after the edu
cational needs of theyoungEgyp
tian since 1962, during his first
stint in the Middle East.
'·Peanuts,'' as the boy is known

to the U,, troops, left school
at an early age when his father
died. His meagre earnings from
selling peanuts to the U.N. sol
diers helped support his mother
and two sisters.
'I was so impressed with his

good manners and willingness
to help that I got him a job
as part-time office boy in our
office," said Cpl. Shaw. The
corporal enrolled him In the sev
enth grade in an afternoon school
and Ahmed passed with a 75
per cent average. When Cpl.
Shaw completed his tour and
returned to Canada, he continued
to support the boy's schooling.
Ahmed responded by averaging
85 in grades 8 and 9.
The corporal's request to re

turn to Port Said during a sec
ond tour in Egypt was approved.
This summer, Ahmed will com
plete grade 10. Cpl Shaw leaves
for Canada in May but has made
arrangements with abankingfirm
here to help finance the lad's
attendance at grades 11 and 12.

Cpl Shaw's family live at 390
Rielle Ave., Montreal. He has
two boys, Billy and Michael, at
tending school there.
''One day,' said Ahmed, 'I

would like to visit Canada, but
my studies comefirst.'' He wants
to be a doctor so he can 'help
people" as the corporal has
helped him.

Butterworth's
FOL-TITE

%loving
i,

* Poly - Tite

PACKING»

a,

NOTE: The fully portable POLY-TITE
machine does the packaging right
in the customer's home.

I •

I

-I

t,..
I

--·a
i «

THis photograph of a cut
/ barrel is packed by the
POLY .TITE me tho d.

The chinaware is securely Fast, safe, easy, clean.
vacuum sealed in corrugated
board with POLY-TITE film

without further wrapping
the board is then placed into
a standard barrel

Local and Long Distance Moving
Short and Long Term Storage
Heated and Palletized Storage

k"AI Risk" Insurance

Butterworth's
Phone

'Moving With Core, Everywhere'

Agents for United Van Lines
339-2431 Kye Boy Road, Comox
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R.C. CHAPEL
Chaplain (RC) - S L T. J.

PARADIS
SUNDAY MASSES:
Chapel, 0900 'hrs, 1100 hrs.

Vleinlty:
Comox Church - 0900 and

1100 hrs. Courtenay 1100 and
0900 hrs. alternating and 5
p.m.
p.m. Cumberland 0900 and
1100 hrs. alternating.
Dally Mass: Chapel 1205 hrs.
Tuesday to Friday.
Saturday Mass: Chapel 0900
hours.
FIRST FRIDAY
Chapel - 1635 hours.

CONFESSIONS
Chapel 7 to 8 p.m. Saturday

evening and before each mass.
Baptism: By appointment -
phone Local 274.
JR. CHOIR REHEARSALS
Saturday 10 to 11 a.m.

NURERY
for both masses In the Par
ish Hall.
CWL

1st Tuesday of the month
at 8 pm. In the Parish Hall.
K OF C
2nd and 4th Monday at 0

p.m. In the Canad!an Martyr's
Church. Courtenay, B.C.

FIRST ARMED
FORCES DAY
JUNE 12
A National Armed Forces Day,

first of its kind, will be ob
served in Ottawa June 12 with
a parade of bands, men and
equipment from the Armed For
ces and a simultaneous fly-past
of service aircrait. The parade
will last more than an hour.
Five other centres will sub

sequently hold the ArmedForces
Days incorporating mary of the
features of the individual ser-

ks Focus on religious ferment.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
SUNDAY SERVICES:

1100 hours - DlvIne Service.
HOLY COMMUNION:

1200 hours - (1st Sunday -
Presbyterian); 1200 hours -
(3rd Sunday - Anglican).
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND
BIBLE CLASSES
0930 hrs. - Junior Dept.

(age 9 to 14) In the Chapel.
1100 hrs. - Beginners and

Primary Dept. (ages 3 to 8)
in the Wallace Gardens
School.

1100 hrs. - Senlor Bible
Class (age 15 and up) attend
Chapel before class In the
Chapel Lounge.
NURSERY:
For the convenience of

tam!lles with very young
children - a nursery dept. Is
conducted In the Chapel
Lounge during the 1l o'clock
service.
HOLY BAPTISM:
Sundays by arrangement

with the Chaplains (P) phone
local 273.
CHOIRS
Junlor Practice

Tuesday.
Senlor Practice

Thursday.
WOMEN'S GUILD
Meet at 8 pm. on the hird

Tuesday of each month.

6 p.m.

8 p.m.

vice celebrations staged annual
ly in the past. The Atlantic Coast
ceremony will be at Halifax on
June 26, Pacific Coast at Vic
toria on the same day, the Man
itoba region at Winnipeg on Sept.
11 or 26, and Quebec area at
St. Hubert on Sept. 18.

1 census taken at anaimo in
1869 showed a population of 697
including 258 children. But there
was an average school attendance
of only 44.

YES SIR!
We will furnish your

home or apartment for
as little as

19.0 per month
Check our group values - they can't
be beat. Good selection of styles and

colors.
$%%8883%888%38%8883%3%8338%%338%8%%%333%%%%%3%8%;
? CLEARANCE NOW ON %;
$$ 1964 Ranges - Refrigerators - T.V.'s %$

# storsos $

re u o40%
?3g3g33.2888888888388%8%83%%%3%%3%%%%%33%%%3%%%%%%%3%%%333%3%%%%%%

349- 5th St Phone 334.471.f

'Few people realize that we
are in the middles of one of
the most exciting theological fer
ments of this century.,'--Dr. J.
Robinson, Bishop of Woolwich.

As in the days of Saint Aug
ustine and Martin Luther, signs
show that a rebirth and a re
newal is taking place through
out the Christian church today.

·This is a dangerous process,
but immensely exhilarating,''
says one of its leaders, the Bi
shop of Woolwich, 'and the ex-

IMPORTANT
WATER STUDY
It is difficult for most Cana

dians to think ofwater as a scarce
resource, and with good reason.
No other country in the world
possesses such a large area
of fresh water lakes and rivers.
There are regions, however, in
Canada which have recurring
drought problems and others
which are subject to floods. There
are poblems in water levels,
pollution, distribution, storage,
fisheries, navigation and irriga
tion. Much of our industrial ec
onomy is based on cheap hydro
electric power which requires a
dependable source of water.

Some very imaginative water
schemes have been put forward.
One of thesewould involve waters
from the Hudson Bay watershed.
This water would be diverted
southward across the Laurentian
Shield for controlled introduce
tion into the Great Lakes.

ew look
for tourist
accommodation
Announcement of new regulat

ions governing tourist accom
modation is made by theHonour
able W. K, Kiernan, Minister of
Recreation and Conservation.
The new regulations, passed

by Order-In Council, are a re
sult of principles recommended
in the report of the committee
appointed by the ProvincialTour
ist Advisory Council at a meet
ing in Victoria, March 31st.
The regulations include amod

ified scale of registration fees
and annual inspection of all ac
commodation. They also provide
for abolition of the present star
rating system in favour of one
based on the provincial govern
ment's acceptance of courtesy,
cleanliness and comfort as the
main classifying factors. Accom
modation will be categorized ac
cording to location and function.
'Obviously'', said Mr. Kier

nan, ''we wouldn't expect a hunt
ing lodge in, say, the Cariboo
to demonstrate the same facil
ities as a modern city hotel.''

Accommodation will in future
be classified by counsellors in
stead of former inspectors. One
of their prime responsibilities
will be to help operators where
ever possible.

Official opinion is the system
will be more valuable to the
travelling public. It will also add
to the popularity of the Travel
Bureau's Accommodation Diree
tory, known as the Green Book,
and make it even more compre
hensive because of the stream
lined system of classification.
'Our aim!", B.C. Government

Travel Bureau Director R. L
Colby said, ''is to keep ahead
of the rapidly expanding tourist
industry. We also want to do
everything we can to encourage
our operators to improve their
establishments, large and small,
and no matter where they may
be located.

citing thing is that it is not
being forced upon the Church
from the outside, but is well
ing up from within.''
Beginning Monday, May 31,

at 10 p.m. CBC Television will
present a four-part, public af
fairs series about the shape and
future of the Christian church,
entitled Ferment. It features the
views of several outstanding
authorities, including the Bishop
of Woolwich, Dr. John Robinson,
and the eminent Protestant the
eologian Paul Tillich.

One of the most unsettling
convictions of modern church
thinkers is that Christianity, in
a secular society, is far from
being the only instrument of di
vine action. In fact some be
lieve that God may be more
apparent in nonreligious organi
zations or movements such as
the civil rights revolution or the
fight against hunger, poverty and
violence in the world.
For instance the firstprogram

in the series deals with the
work and civil rights views of
Rev. James Robinson of New
York, a Presbyterian minister
and director of OperationCross
roads Africaforerunner of the
U.S, Peace Corps. And from
Quebec, Claude Ryan, editor of
Le Devoir, comments on Chris
tian attitudes towards problems
between French andEnglishCan
ada. On the international scene,
problems of war and peace and
the use of nuclear weapons are
discussed by Dr. John Bennett,
president of the Union Theolo
gical Seminary, New York.
The second program-June 7,

highlights views of the Bishop
of Woolwich, John Robinson, and
Dr. Paul Tillich-two of the lead
ers of the new Protestant refor
mation. Bishop Robinson is au
thor of Honest To God, a con
troversial theological work anda
runaway best seller. Dr. Tillich
is considered a great theolog
ian and one of the world's fore-

most Protestant thinkers.
Bishop Robinson's revolution

ary views have evoked cries of
'·heretic'' and prompted some
critics to question whether he
should be allowed to remain in
the Anglican Church. But, as he
explains, far from heading to
wards agnosticism he's heading
away from it to a real con
viction in faith.
The third program in the ser

ies, June 14, deals with person
al Christian beliefs and chang
ing vies and language of the
Church. This was most spectac
ularly demonstrated at the Sec
ond Vatican Council in Rome and
shows in Catholicism's new lit
urgy and the zest with which
priests and laymen are calling
for reforms of outdated rules,
institutions and teachings.

Bedding Plants
For The Garden

Telegraph Orders

Get Your Wire Orders
In Early

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 Fifth Street
Phone 334- 3213

WORLD'S

Agents

LARGEST MOVER

CANADA

VAN
LINES
& USA

Tyee (Cartage
& Storage Ltd.
430 Cliffe Avenue

PACKING Polytite

Kleen Pack

STORING - Largest and most modern
warehouse north of Victoria.

Heated and Palletized

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334-3012

Courtenay

furniture

339- 2914--------
SALES REPRESENTATIVE :

Mr. Eric Chayko Phone 334- 4240

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SK I LLED MOVERS

+ t t 4
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JUDO CLASS I, to r.)-Ken Milne, LAC Ed Boll instructor), Bruce Balfour. Front:
Scott Frazer, Duncan Brown, Gary Steven son and Terry Lester. A number of boys
are missing due to other commitments when this picture was taken.

INSTRUCTOR LAC ED BALL, who hos put an enormous amount of work into the
classes is 5shown here getting the ''heave ho'' from Bruce Balfour.

Sleek
hair off face, arms, legs

in minutes
the Elizabeth Arden way
Smooth on Sleek, smooth away hair.

This kind-to-your-skin depilatory cream whisks away
hair on legs, under arms, is safe enough

to use even on the delicate kin around your mouth.
Sleek is quick, effective and good for your skin.

Simply smooth Sleek on, wait ten minutes,
and wash Sleek off. There isn't a hair to be seen
and there won't be for quite a while because,

unlike shaving, leek actually discourages hair growth.
Vacation size, M.25; all ummer size, 2.00

DEPENDANTS DOINGS
By MRS. GEARY

Frustrations, I have many!
Especially trying to remem
ber the names and faces of
all the people I meet In this
job. Please, If I look at you
rather vacantly It's because
I'm trying to remember
where I've seen you before
and if I do know you and, by
the time I remember, it's too
late! Then to add to the con
fusion the men look quite dif
ferent when they're in uni
form and when they are in
civvies. Also, when they have
their hat on and when it's'
off. Each time they seem to
be a different person (In
looks) and, by the time I
have them figured out, it's
too late again. Oh, to have
a quick memory for names
and faces! Now the ones I do
know right of the bat are
gong away and I have to
start all over again. Oh boy.
The JITP Legion Track

and Field Branch Meet will
be held at the Stat!on Field
on May 30th starting at 12
noon. All winners of this
meet will go on to the Zone
Meet In Port Alberni and the
winners of that one will go
on to the Provincial Champ
ionships at Richmond, B.C.
Some of our own competitors
stand a very good chance.
Baseball and softball are

coming along very well with
the help of many fellows who
have given up their spare
hours each week so that the
girls and boys have the
chance to play. Some of these
volunteers give as much as
10 to 12 hours a week and
many of them are single.
The ones who are married
and have a family usually

haven't children of their
own In the sport. Why is th1s?
Where's "good old Dad"?
Even If you'd ump one game,
everything would be a cinch.
Umps have been a problem
but it seems to be traighten
Ing out now. A couple more
would help though. Aw,
c'mon Corporal, I wasn't
really that mad. Honest!
All the boys who have

basketballs signed out, would
you please return them as
soon as possible.
For those who are inter

ested; there will be a Red
Cross Water Safety Instruct
or School at Port Alberni
from June 30th to July 5th.
Applications may be obtained
now from the Branch Water
Safety Committee chairman
or directly from the Canadian
Red Cross Society, Water
Safety Services, 1235 West
Pender St., Vancouver 1, B.C.
B.C. Water Safety director,
Gerry Cook, advises early ap
plication.
The junior and senior Judo

Club have a tourament com
ing up on Sunday, June 13.
This will be with a lot of out
side competition so it should
be very interesting. Plan to
be there and support our guys
and gals. I hear that the
Army has made this activity
compulsory. We should feel
proud that such a large num
ber at this station take part
in it for sheer enjoyment.
There are approximately 20
boys of 10 years and up who
are in the juniors and around
40 in the seniors. With some
help but carrying the main

(Continued on Page 9)

Brownie & Guide News
Brown OWI, Mrs. R. Mer

anger and Tawny Owl, Mrs
R. Waite, of the 2nd RCAF
Pack have been very busy.
The Brownies have earned
so many badges and passed
so many tests that two par
ents' nights were held for
presentations.
Golden Hands were pre

sented to Barbara Dennis,
Norma Garragher, Donna
Fleury, and a Golden Ladder
to Penny Gibbons.
Golden Bars were earned

by Louise Davis, Brenda Stev
ens, Heather Tylor, Rhonda
Duncan, EIzabeth Birch and
a first year Service Star to
Ina Fenn.

Another pleasing event of
the evening was when Mrs.
Ackland offered her services
as Fairy Godmother. Mrs.
Ackland will help out where
needed and do test work for
the Brown!es of the 2nd Pack
and will also represent this
pack in the District Local
Assoclatton.

Mrs. J. Cralg, the Commis
sloner for Komux District
has been accepted for the
1965 Heritage Camp. Thls
camp w!II be held at the B.C.
Provincial Gulde Campsite at
Tseena during July.
LOST-Boy's dark grey jacket
with red lining. Lost in the
PMQ area. Please phone 339-
3594 If you've found this jack
et.

0n target money help
wherever you're stationed

Borrow confidently from HFC
HFC has 1400 offices ready to serve you throughout
Canada and the U.S. whenever you need cash. Even
if you're shipped overseas, you can use HFC's fast
one-step air mail
loan service.So never
borrow money need
lessly, but when you
must-trust the
company more serv
icemen trust.Borrow
confidently, repay
conveniently at HFC,

ASK ABOUT CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE ON LOANS AT LOW GROUP RATES

MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN
or 36 JO 20 12LOA month montbs month month-- ---- - --$100 s s ..... $ 6.12 $9.46550 .. .. 23.73 32.86 51.24750 31.65 44.1.3 69.211000

6o.8 41,45 581I 91.561600 68.81 94.11 146.522200 63.71 94.62 129.41 201.462500 95.12 107.52 147.05 228.93

ousEHop FNAACE2,)
€COURTENAY

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

------------------=---•I•'.
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JUNIOR ART CLASSES These classes held their last class recently with many high
points in the year. Their pictures were exhibited twice in Courtenay end Mrs. Sandy
Heybroek (noted artist of Comox Valley) judged their paintings for them. Pictured
here are (l, to r.) Glen Douglas, Sue Cor mier (honorable mention), Mrs. D. Douglas
(instructor), Patti Stamme lst prize), Alexis Stamme (2nd prize), Mrs. S. Moson
(instructor), Nancy Pozdik (honorable m zntion), Mona Geary and Pamela Mason.
issing are Paul Douglas and Leonard Bo nett.

SPORTS .... by Stan
The weatherman has co

operated In providing ideal
weather for baseball, softball,
as a matter of fact for any
outdoor activity your little
old heart desires. The Inter
Section and Inter-Mess soft
ball league is in full swing
and with this warm weather
not only are the participants
out, but many of the specta-
tors are out cheering their
favorite teams. The league
standing for both Inter-Sec
tion and Inter-Mess Is listed
below, as 0f 25th May.

Gms. PIyd. Pts.
Teens 4 7
121 0 5 7
409 G 4 6
H'dquarters.. 4 4
409/121 AIr ... 4 4
Arm't ..........2 2
USAF 3 2
407 Air ......-..... 4 0
407 G ..........2 0
Inter-Mess
Cpls. Club ..... 2 4
Sgts. Mess ..-.. 2 2
Totem Inn .. 2 2
OItIcers' Mess 2 0
GOLF
After considerable confu-'

sion and uncertainty the
station golf team finally de--~.

Dependants
Doings

(Continued from Page 8)
load of the club is LAC Ed
Ball who is doing a tremen
dous job. Please, Ed, don't ge
transferred!
I have some information on

hand that states: birth certi
ficates are available from
the Dept. of Health In Que
bec. There seems to be a lot
of confusion on this Issue so
nyone wishing further in
formation can call my office
(372) In the afternoons. Pla
tic, wallet slze cards are also
available.
I had a call from Mrs. Phil

lips of the Comox Publle
Health Unit asking to have
an announcement made. She
feels that not too many mo
thers realize there Is a Well
Baby Clinic held In the Pro
testant Chapel every 1st and.
3rd Thursday of the month
from 1:30 to 3:30. For any
one wishing more inform
ation or wanting an appoint
ment, you can phone 339-
2022 any morning of the
week. This service Is very
worthwhile and costs noth
Ing.
The Canadian Amateur

Swimming Ass'n presents a
Swimming &: Diving Coachs'
Clinic especially for the B.C.
Summer Swimming Clubs.
This clinic will be held at
the University ot B.C. (Em
pire Pool) on Saturday and
Sunday, June 12th-13th. For
further information contact
the Rec Director at Loe. 372.
A general meeting ot the

Totem Teenaires will be held
at the PMQ School on Sun
day, May 30th at 3 pm. All
Teens are urged to attend
NOTICE

A general meeting of all
Peewee, Juvenile B, Juven-!
Ile A and Girls' softball
coaches and managers Is be
Ing called tor Tuesday, June
lst at 8:30 pm. at the CRA
Hall. ThIs Is an extraordin
ary meeting and you are re
quested to make every effort
to attend.
COMOX VALLEY PLAY

OROUND LEADERS' CLINIC
-sponsored by the Cumber-,
land, Comox, Courtenay and
Wallace Gardens Recreation
Commissions-to be held on
June 5th, 12th and 19th at
the CRA Hall from 9 a.m. to
12 pm. and 1 pm. to 4 pm

Candidates must meet the
following requirements:
1. Must have reached their
I5th birthday.

2. Must be willing to work
as summer playground
leaders.
REGISTRATION must be

made with your own local
Recreation Commission prior
to June 4th. Equipment
Running shoes, slacks and T
shirt or blouse.

NOTE! Only those attend
ing this course will be con
sidered for the jobs at the
Wallace Gardens Summer
Programme.
PROGRAMME: First Aid,

Art!fielal Respiration, Story
Telling, Arts &: Crafts. Low
Organ!zed Games, Special
Events Days, Special Events,
Muslc and Drama, Leader
ship Training and What Is a
Playground Programme and
Programme Planning. Plans
are being made to bring in
two professional summer
playground supervisors to
Instruct along with local
help.
ThIs will be an excellent

opportunity for both Teens
and Adults and I urge you to
attend with the hopes of a
bigger and better Summer
Programme this year.

FOUR SHIPS SAIL
Four ships of the RCN At

lantic Command sailed from Ha
lifax May 4 on a two-month
training cruise to British and
Scandanavian waters.
They are the aircraft carrier

Bonaventure, destroyer escorts
Ottawa and Chaudiere and the
operational support ship Pro
vider. They will be joined in
mid-June by the helicopter des
troyer Assiniboine for exercises
with units of the Royal Navy in
home waters.
The ships' program includes

visits, either singly or in pairs,
to ports in Great Britain and
to Copenhagen, Denmark, Stock
holm, Sweden, and Helsinki, Fin
land. Additional details will be
announced later.
The Provider will support them

in British waters in the lattter
part of May, will return to Hal
ifax until mid-June and then pro
ceed again to British waters,
returning home in company with
the others July 9.

ThIs CIinle Is open to all
male or female candidates
from all recreatlon commis
sions in the Comox Valley.

Bantam football
coach honored
The B.C. Bantam Football Con

ference will conduct their Sec
ond Annual Clinic for Minor
League Coaches, officials, train
ers, and team managers on June
5th, 1965 at Minoru Pavillion
in Richmond, B.C. Over 300 ad
ult volunteers will attend a ser
ies of lectures that will assist
in the developing of competent
instructors who will pass on
their knowledge to theyoungsters
in their respective communities,
Jim Baker of the Courtenay

Bantam Football Assn. will be
given special awards at the Cli
nic for his outstanding efforts
for coaching youngsters in ban
tam football. Heading this year's
list of guest speakers will be
John D. Scott, Trustee of the
Pop Warner Football Leagure
from headquarters in Philadel
phia, Pennsylvania. The Pop
Warner Football League is the
largest Minor Football organi
zation in the world. There are
over one million youngsterspar
ticipating in the Pop Warner
brand of safety first football
throughout the United States and
in several foreign lands. John
Scott is a member of President
Johnson's War on Poverty com
mittee, a plysical education tea
cher, a recreation director and
owner of a large florist store in
Philadelphia. Other speakers in
clude Gordon McNab, a trainer
and school teacher from Wins
ton Churchill High School, Al
Weinen, a coach and school tea
cher from Orcas Island in the
US., Ron Docherty, President
of the Conference, Dr. R., War
shawski representing the B,C,
Dental Society, Neil Rand, win
ning coach from the Richmond
Bantam Football Club, Stan Lil
libridge, a school principal from
Everett, Washington, and many
more qualified instructors.
The clinic is sponsored by the

B.C. BantamFootball Conference
in co-operation with the B,C, Li
ons Football Club, the National
Fitness and Community Pro
grams Branch, Dept. of Educa
tion, and the Richmond Canadian
Football Assn.

Any person wishing to engage
or is actively engaged in ban
tam football as a coach, trainer,
official and manager is welcome
to attend. The Second Annual
Bantam Conference Clinic will
be held on Saturday, June 5th,

Minoru Park, Richmond, B.C,
Registration is at 9 a.m. Visi
tors to Richmond will come from
Powell River, Castlegar, Camp
bell River, Victoria, Nanaimo and
other areas throughout the Pro
vince of British Columbia.
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parted for RCSME, Vedder
Crossing to compete In the
Tri-Service Golf Tournament
to be held on 27th and 28th
of May. For a while it was
decided a team could not be
put together due to station
commitments, but at the last
minute a team was formed
and away they went. After
all the terrible luck they had
in getting a team, we hope
their luck will change during
the two-day tournament.

Free federal map
Schools in Canada under the

jurisdiction of provincial depart
ments of education, where geog
raphy is taught as a part of the
regular curriculum, may obtain
without charge from the depart
ment of mines and technical sur
veys, Ottawa, a kit of up-to-date
maps selected particularly (or
use in the classroom.
The kit includes one map of

Canada at a scale of 1 inch to
100 miles; a specialmap showing
the country's natural resources;
a copy of the department's im
mensely popular new map of the
world and a topographical map
showing the particular school
district at the largest scale av
ailable. All maps are in color.

Requests should be sent to the
department's Map Distribution
Office, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa
4, Ontario.

Then apply for a Scotia Plan Car Loan. Low rates are
the same for new and used cars...you get life insurance
at no extra cost. You also get fast, friendly Scotiabank
sorvice that will put you behind the wheel of the kind
of car you want. In a hurry?...just phone your nearest
Scotiabranch for a loan for any worthwhile purpose.

SCDTIR PLRN LORN

NEW FERRY
FOR COMOX

BUT THERE IS

•
NOTHING NEW

ABOUT THE FAST 2-HOUR SERVICE

AT

Pacific Coast Cle ners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361
rel..,

ani i»
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I A/C WESTON REVIEWS
121 INVESTITURE PARADE

A/C WESTON REVIEWING MARCH PAST

On Friday, May 21, three
flights of 121 personnel par
ticipated in an investiture
parade in front of 121 KU
hangar. The following per
sonnel received clasps to CDs
or CDs as indicated:
FS G. M. T. Dupuis, Clasp
Sgt. J. F. Bumby, Clasp
Sgt. J. E. Reasbeck, Clasp
Cpl. C. R. Murray, CD
LAC D. Chisholt, CD
LAC L V. Morrison, CD
LAC JR. Y. Soucy, CD
The following personnel

S/L BROWN LEADING MARCH PAST
received helicopter conver
sion course certificates:
F/L M. Bartsch.
FIL J. K. Dumont.
FIL R. O. Hughes.
FL E. M. Nell.
FL J. E. RIley.

Island and lower mainland
papers, In February 1866, ad
vertised a $63.00 fare for
travellers to the latest gold
strike In the Columbia's BIg
Bend country.

Remember Dad's Day
TIME TO START

LOOKING!
"Dad" needs
Sports Wear.

Shop at the

[ape1.L2erJ
The Home of

BILL RICKSON
YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING MAN

CHANGING
THE GUARD
The Changing of the Guard

ceremony on Parliament HUI
will be performed this sum
mer by the 1st Battalion, The
Canadian Guards, the unit
which introduced the cere
mony there in 1959. For the
past five years the 2nd Bat
talion of the Guards has car
ried out this duty, but it Is
scheduled to go to Cyprus In
September if the United
Nations mandate Is extended.
Performed on the east lawn

in front of the Peace Tower
every morning at 10 o'clock,
this year the ceremony will
begin June 28 and end Sep
tember 7.

Canada
trains cadets
Canada's armed forces today

are training 109 officer cadets
representing the new African na
tions of Tanzania, Zambia and
Nigeria and others from Jamai
ca, Denmark and Norway. The
Defence Department, which re
leased the information Mar. 18,
said that students in recentyears
have come from Ghana, Belgium,
West Germany and Trinidad.

Next year Malaysia is expected
to send cadets to Canada for of
ficer training. Training of the
109 officer cadets in Canada
ow is split among the three
services.

121 CHOPPER LIFTS CHOPPER

' .

An RCAF CH113 ''Labrador''
helicopter from 121 Rescue Unit
here may have set a record
on 15 May when it successfully
lifted another helicopter from the
13,500 foot level of Mt. Ken
ned, in the Yukon Territory.
The disabled machine, a Bell

47, was owned by Klondike Hel
icopters Ltd. and was under a
charter to the National Geogra
phic Society. It was forced to
land because of engine trouble
last week. The crew was ev
acuated by another commercial
helicopter.
The RCAF does not normally

engage in salvage operations, but
was called to assist because no

commercial firm In Canada had
the equipment for this under
taking. The rotor assembly was
removed on Friday and flown to
Haines Junction, 0 miles west
of Whitehorse. On Saturday the
RCAF helicopter successfully
lifted the smaller machine and
flew it to Whitehorse, a dis
tance of 140 miles, where it
will be repaired, The 1ell 47
is estimated to have weighed
about 1600 lbs. after removal
of the rotors,
The Labrador crew were; F/L

Dan Campbell and Ed Riley,
crewmen Corporals Mattson and
Lemieux, Leading Aircraftsmen
Mader and Grennan.

o

in

Poisonous stn
this district?

Of course the stones found
around B.C, are not normally
poisonous-unless made that way
by people.
The recently reported news

story about a child who required
hospital care after placing a
stone, that had been sprayedwith
a weed killer solution, in his
mouth, should serve as a timely
warning to all home gardeners.
At this time of year and through
out the summer, a wide variety
of chemicals used to control un
wanted plant growth, bugs andin
sects, plant diseases, etc., will
provide a constant hazard to our
youngsters (and pets) unless ad
ults accept their responsibility to
keep these potential ''child pois
ons'' out of harm's way. .BC.
hospital records show that, of
all cases of poisoning requiring
hospital admittance of children
under 15, 85 per cent occur in
the age group one to four! In
addition there are the manymore
who require emergency ward
treatment or medical care in
their homes.

Curiosity, testing and tasting
are natural to the learning pro
cess of little children. Appar
ently, young children do not have
a discriminating sense of taste
as indicated by the wide variety
of unpleasant tasting liquids and
solids they ingest. Adults must
never count on children not at
tempting to eat or drink sub
stances which would be quite

unpalatable to us.
Failure to read the ''fine

print' can create serious dif
ficulties in business contracts;
failure to read, and scrupulous
ly follow, ALL the directions
on containers of garden sprays,
dusts, fertilizers, etc., can lead
to death.
Even worse is ''booby-trap

ping'' our children by putting
these materials in some inno
cent looking container. Onemight
recall the case of a child who
drank from a well known soft
drink bottle and died of poison
ing caused by a powerful dis
infectant. Adults are not entirely
free of this danger either. A
city workman diedbefore he could
be conveyed to hospital after
drinking a weed killing solution
from another kind of innocent
looking bottle.
Let us take full advantage of

the experience of others by;
!. Always keepingharmful sub

stances out of the reach of child
ren. Remember, the curiosity
to climb and poke into the most
unlikely places is normal to kids
-hiding containers is no insur
ance they won't be found.
2. Always keep the closest

supervision on children when
garden chemicals arebeing used.,
Better still, plan to use them
when young children are not ar-
ound. »

3. Always read ALL he ins
tructions carefully and observe
them.
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PICTURES OF S.A.R. KEEN
TAKEN BY F/L KEITH

Section of Coal River that MSgt. Keen was located. (Air-.
craft can be seen in circle.)

S-0-S put up by MSgt. Keen.
of his camp.

Arrow points in direction

MSgt. Keen arriving safely at Watson Lake.
search aircraft 302 is in background.

Successful

121 ON TAP
Well in the past month, the

old squadron has really been
a beehive of activity. Just to
dwell on the past for a second;
the last time this column was
written, it was here stated that
a search was being carried out
at Fort Nelson with no results.
Naturally next day there was
results and thanks to an alert
editor this was changed before
press time.

We would certainly be remiss
in not adding our congratulations
to the crew for its sterling ef
fort. After ten days of thump
ing around In the Albert its
not very hard to miss some
thing on the ground. I'm sure
spirits were starting to dwindle
after so many unsuccessful days,
but this just goes to show you,

But what's one good search
withour another. So five days
after SAR Keen was wrapped
up, the squadron shifted their ef
forts to Prince George and SAR
Davis. At first everyone felt
confident that this would be a
quickie. After all, it was only
a two hour flight from Grand
Prairie to Prince George. But
after ten days of searching with
nary a trace, it was given up.

Our searchmaster, 'Uncle
Al,'' ran a smoothship. Of course
there wasn't any reason he
shouldn't have, with all the ad
vice he had from the peanut
gallery. I think it can be safe
ly stated without contradiction
that the civilian co-operation on
this search was really excellent.
A note of thanks to all who were
directly or indirectly involved.
It makes quite a difference.

Despite the choppers heroics
in the Yukon, they chalked up
a black on the search. Seems
they weren't taking spotters on
the chopper under any circum
stances, until a couple of cute
tweets came out as spotters.
They were hustled into the chop
per in very short order. This
in itself is a good skit but not
just after refusing to take the

"Spring always makes me feel
lazy ...but then, so do summer,
fall and winter."

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

YOUR ONE- STOP CAR SHOP"

civilian coordinator of the search,
Tch! Tch!
In between these escapades, a

121 squadron party was held at
the rec centre, It's really ama
zing to see the size of the squad
ron when a goodly portion get
together.
It seemed apparent that every

body enjoyed themselves with
only one small skirmish to ble
mish the evening. They were
probably drinking Cleopatras. Uh
· · . you don't know what a
Cleopatra is? Well ask yourbud
dy, maybe he knows. All in all
I hope that we can have these
thrashes more often.
They say everybody loves a

parade, so last Friday we had
a parade. A/C Weston reviewed
the troops and later presented
S/L Brown with a hill watchers
badge or something to that ef
fect. It has a bit to do with
skiing but is more concerned
with girl-watching, cigarette
smoking and beer drinking.

And remember; never put off
till tomorrow what you can do
the day after.

GIC LUPTON
Group Captain H. W. Lup

ton, 45, of Victoria and
Regina, will take up a senior
staff appaintment with 4th
Allied Tactlcal AIr Force,
Ramsteln, Germany, In late
July.
He has been senior air staff

officer at AIr Transport
Command, Trenton, Ont.,
since July, 1961.

FOR SALE
3 Bedroom Home

On large lot. Living room, large cabinet kitchen,3,
pee. bathroom. Full basement. Auto. oil heat. u
price only $11,500, with $1,500 down, or nearest
offer.

COURTENAY REALTY
236 Sixth Street Phone 334 -2324

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
YOUR BEST SOURCE OF SUPPLY

FOR
BICYCLES, TRICYCLES,

ACCESSORIES and PARTS
137 Fifth Street Courtenay

QUALITY SUMMER
FURNITURE

at PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
FOLDING CHAIRS
LOUNGERS

All with Mylar Deluxe Lusterlite Webbing and
P.V.C. Tube Cross Web for Maximum Comfort
and Durability.

D.L. Morris
For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334- 2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

4

I
I
I

j
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Demon Doin s
Congratulations to Jake

and Mary on their new ar
rivals. But I thought that
things always happen in
threes not pairs! Maybe next
time, eh Mary? And Jake, it
goes without saying, keep up
the good work.
The squadron just finished

a successful exercise with the
HMCS Grilse. There were two
Crew 6 observers on board
just to make sure here was
no cribbing going on. A
couple of more crews reach
ed "combat-readiness", could
our two observers have any
think; to do with it?
Say Dave, how do VW'S

stand up under grueling road
handling tests? Care to men
tion your pros and cons?

Sad farewells were spoken
during the 407 Dining-In
Night. The squadron offici
ally said goodbye to: SL
Bowman, Lo Cmd Shoemeyer,
FL Doucet, FL Shields, FL
RIgEgS. F/L Hopkins, FL
Trembley, FL Koziak, FL
Burns, and FO Pattison.
Three members of Crew 6

and the CO of 407 have Just
returned from a week in New
London. Who has the expen
sive tastes, or in other words,
anyone for Manhattans? I'm
sure 407 Sqn will be remem
bered for some time to come.
Could there be a trip to

Bermuda looming up in the
future? (rumor for the
week.

COBOC Cacophony
By THEDUKE

AND ASSOCIATES
My apologies for not hav

ing a column in last issue.
I was working so hard that I
couldn't find time to write
an article.
I guess the biggest thing

at this time is our new sum
mer rest home in Nanaimo.
In case you aren't sure what
our home is like III tell you
about a few features. It has
four bedrooms of quite de
sirable size, a nice large liv
Ing room with a fireplace, a
dining room and a kitchen.
The basement has a bedroom
and a shower. The grounds
around the house are beauti
ful with nice big trees and
grass all around. This house
was rented for the purpose of
serving as a place to "get
away from it all and to
rest up after long hard weeks
on the job. The address of
our home is classified as
people other than Coboc
members may show with the
idea they are going to have
a party. Now, our members
agreed that this is not the
purpose of our summer rest
home.

Our Dining In Night is
planned for June 3, so every
body make sure you are
available for this occasion.
We have a few honored
guests and we plan on pre
senting going away gifts to
departing members.
I understand there is a

possibility of a little party in
Cold Lake. Apparently there
are a few teachers up there
who have heard about us
down here and they would
like to meet us. It would be
nice if about 30 of us could be
available for the event.
To of our members took

the big step and got married
on us last week end. Doug
Hutchison and Sean Den
nehy figured that their lives
as married men would be
more interesting than that of
a single man and now they've
had It. There is no turning
back now boys. Tear up
your membership cards to the
club.

We have a couple more
marriages to go through yet,
but no danger of our club
getting smaller. A few new
faces are showing up. Norm
Williamson and John Brenen
both 121, reported in recently
and we have a few more to
come.
On Mother's Day? Coboc

picked a "Mother of the
Night" from these mothers
present at the dinner and
presented her with a bottle
of champagne and a bouquet
of roses. The mother chosen
was Mrs. Len Dodd and a
worthy choice indeed. She
managed to drink that bottle
with the greatest of ease and
even outlasted a few of the
single troups.
Bert Livingstone and Jim

Howden bought themselves a
26-foot yacht in Victoria the
other day. By the way things
are going, it will take them
all summer to reach Comox.
It has taken them two weeks
to reach Parksville and that's
when they had a serviceable
engine. Imagine what it
will be like rowing that big
boat up the coast from Parks
ville.
Vern Vouriot with his

brand new Corsa took second
in class at the Okanagan Hill
Climb over the long week
end. He was beaten by a
GTO by only 9/10 of a sec
ond. I guess that white
stripe he painted over the
hood and across the roof and
trunk of his car makes it go
faster.
No one has pulled any out

standing boners in the last
while except for Bullwinkle
purchasing a baby crib at the
local auction. There was also
one other little gem but this
is not the place to mention it.
It could be most embarras
sing, eh, Dave!

A note for the DEMON
ETTES. Thank you for the
interest shown in your col
umn last week. Maybe we'll
have a tea party in our sum
mer home together providing
you ditch your husbands. It's
food for thought anyway.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
FIHh Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

Nighthawks'
Nest

Nighthawks over the last few
weeks, have had to sacrifice much
of their ''hit and hunt'' time on
the golf links, to meet the an
nul 'hover and dart'' showdown
for the ADC TacEval Team here
this week. As the dust settled
after the usual hectic comings
and goings demanded by the in
specting team, the Nighthawks
came through with what seemed
a pretty imposing and pleasing
effort. . . a particular HATS
OFF is felt in order for the
job done by the 409 ground
crews, who went all the way in
splendid style at keeping the
aircraft turned around and fly
ing.

A showdown can be seen in
the not too distant future, bet
ween the selection of TV pro
gramming in the aircrew alert
room. The dispute has been de
veloping in a split caused by
one group wanting to watch the
mediocre jazz and general musi
calentertainment, while theother
element favor the more artistic
and cultural pursuits of The Ad
ams Family and The Munsters.

Word was received that our
very good friend and dashinglov
able Terry Nell, is posted to
postings and careers in ADC.
Terry for the next few years
will be operating the dart board
deciding all our destinies.
F/O Jim Schultz has been

transferred to recruiting in Cal
gary for his next tour. Chan
ces are pretty good then that
for the next few years we will
be getting a lot ofex-chuckwagon
drivers, as aircrew trainees.

Good news was received last
week by the reunion committee
about The Encores from Vic
toria being available for the re
union dance on Jul 31. The En
cores last spring at the officers'
mess were hilarious with their
original and entertaining stage
show,

RCAF
North

visits
Island

Two P-2V "Neptune" pa
trol aircraft of the Royal
Canadian Air Force arrived
aboard North Island this
week for duty.

The alrcraft bearing the
symbolic red and white Maple
Leaf Flag of Canada, are
assigned to the Maritime
Patrol Squadron Four Hun
dred Seven of the RCAF, led
by WIng Commander K. O.
Moore.

A detachment of that
squadron, under Squadron
Leader H. E. Bowman, ls
participating In a joint Anti
submarine Warfare exercise
with the ships and aircraft
of the U. S. Navy's Paciflc
Fleet.
North Island based Patrol

"That's men for you ;di , .:,,p, ±. ·,,win-
1os, windows, windows, but not
a in;le curtain.'

Detachment S News
Detachment 5 wound up itsfirst

semi-annual TeamLow-Ball Golf
Tournament last Friday. The
purpose of the tournament was
to improve the caliber of De
tachment S golfers to the C,O.'s
satisfaction, As you can see,
great strides were made during
the past two weeks.
Sgt's George Broadnax and

Lloyd Locke took first place in
the event. Theirwinningnetscore
in the 36-hole tournament was
120.
In second place was the team

of TSgt's John W MGinty Jr.
and Frank R Niccum, with 125.
One stroke behind was the team
of Major Ralph L Crutchfield
and SSgtHerbert L Lansaw.

Also finishing were: MSgtWal
ter R Turner and MSgt Joseph
F Maggioncalda, 135; CMSgtWiI
liam K Fraser and MSgt Wil
liam F C Jesse, 138; 1st Lt
Donald E Wagner and SSgtJames
E Funkhouser, 139; SSgt Donald
G Clough and SSgt ReynaldoNor
te, 141; 1st Lt Samuel C Noyes
and SSgt Edward R Darreff, 146;
and 1st Lt Billy J Womack and
AIC Douglas W Paul, 169.
The tournament was played at

the Sunnydale Golf Club in Cour
tenay. Team score was the total
for the two days of the event,
with the low score for either
player on each hole counted for
total score.
Trophies were awarded for the

first three places, and golf balls
were awarded to contestsnts hit
ting the longest drive on holes
2 and 11; closest to the pin on
holes 3, 8 and 14; and closest to
the green on hole 3,

SSgt Broadnax turned in the
longest drives of the contest.
Closest to the pin prizes were
won by MSgt Turner, SSgt Funk
houser and AIC Paul. CMSgt
Fraser won the prize for clos
est to the green.
Teams for the tournamentwere

chosen on the basis of one gol
fer and one duffer per team,
and were selected about two
weeks before the event began
so the non-golfing half of each
team could familiarize himself
with the fundamentals of the
game.
In other news, two members

of Detachment 5 were married
recently, and two others re
enlisted.
Joining the ranks of the mar

ried men were SSgt J W May
berry and AlC Houston Dixon.
Re-enlistees were SSgt Herbert
L Lanshaw and AIC Nephi G
Simmons.
SSgt Mayberry married Miss

Patricia Walker in a ceremony
at St, Andrew's Anglican Church
in Courtenay. A reception, held
at the Royston Community Hall
followed the ceremony. '
The former Miss Walker Is

from England.

AIC DixondepartedStationCo
mox on leave single and returned
from Brooklyn, New York, mar
ried. His bride is the former
Miss Bernadette Franklin, who
is a nurse at Long Island Col
lege Hospital.

Re-enlistee SSgt Lansaw is
from Missouri. He has been in
the Air Force since 1957. A1C
Simmons, the other Detachment
airman to begin another four
years in the USAF, is a native
of Idaho. He has been in service
since 1955.

New Appointment
Wing Commander J. F, Dunlop,

42, of Vancouver, has been ap
pointed officer commanding 427
Squadron of 3 Fighter Wing,
Zweibrucken, Germany, and will
assume his duties July 5, 1965.

Wing Cmdr. Dunlop joined the
RCAF in 1941. He served over
seas as a Lancaster Pilot, and
was awarded the Distinguished
Flying Cross in 1944. Following
various appointments in Canada
after the war, he was transfer
red to the United Kingdom as an
exchange flying instructor in
1951. From 1953 to 1957 Wing
Cmdr. Dunlop served in Canada,
then was transferred to Europe
where he assumed command of
434 Fighter) Squadron of 3
Fighter Wing. In 1961, he was
transferred to the Directorate of
Operational Requirements, AF
HQ, Ottawa.
Prior to his new appointment,

Wing Cmdr. Dunlop was com
manding officer of RCAF Stat
ion, Armstrong,Ontario.

There is no greater value
on the market today
than the modern drug
your Doctor prescribes
for you.
Regardless of cost
it is the key'
to effective recovery
in the shortest
possible time.

Always bring your Doctor's
prescriptions here
for filling
by a skilled,
conscientious pharmacist,
OUR PRICES ARE
UNIFORMLY FAIR -- ALWAYS

Squadron Forty Eight(VP-
48) Is hosting the Canadian
squadron.
Normally stationed at Co-

mox, Brit!sh Columbia, the Available ot
Canadian patrol squadron
mes antisubmarine pairos COMOX DRUG
eight to ten hours duration Johnny Green
over the North Pacific. The Y F
squadron returns to its hom 'our amily Druggist
base Ma 12. 1e 1828 Comox Ph. 339-3612

-- --·-

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579

C PHONE 334-3 Jli6
ourrenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
insurance

We also have a complete listin o£
lots, homes and businesses 'for sale

HOODED

SWEAT
SHIRTS

Perfect for the beach or around
home. Colours: Red, blue and,
yellow. Sizes 2 to 3 and 4 to 6X.
8-10-12.

PRICES

} 235 279 298

LADIES HOSIERY
First quality, 400 needle
mer shades.

Every Day Price 3
Seamless.

p
AI
R

Sum-

1.00
Boys' Trousers Cearane BOYS and GIRLS
sos.me.- T.SHIRTSTrousers. Sizes 6 to 18 in this group.1 99 -
Values to 5.95.
CLEARANCE ••••·••·•·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • T Shirts by the 100's. Boys' and Girls', al)

styles. Plains and stripes. Novelty patterns.

69c to 2.98
Gis' Shifts.
Smart, cute, call them
what you may, they're the
Ideal dress for summer.
Sizes to 14.

1.98 to 7.95
Squall Jackets
100 nylon, hooded, full
zipper front, completely
washable, showerproof.
Sizes 7 to 14. All colours.

2.98
EVERY DAY PRICE

Modess
Pkg. 12's ONLY

C

GRADUATION TIME
at Courtenay Hardware

with BIKES
'GOLDEN HAWK'
Deluxe Cantilever Bikes
Join the gang that rides th
smartest bikes in the neighbd
hood! Golden Hawks have all the
extras and come in both boys'
and girls' styles, too. Get yours
now! '
THREE-SPEED GEAI
MODEL -- Fingertip
±,.hiss. +ii. 65.9525-8111-8311. 1.45 Week o
COASTER BRAKE
5ti.-5siwF-iii 55.59
1.25 Week - - - - o

'BLAGK HAWR'
A Sire ?or All the Family
KIDDES' SIDEWALK BIKES
es.e 3939styles. 1.15 week.
25-6001-8201- - -
JUNIOR MODELS -
Boys' or Girls' styles.
25-8011-8211. 1.15 Week
JUVENILE MODELS-
30ys' or Girls' styles.
25-8021-8221. 1.15 Week
MI EN'S, LADIES'
MODELS -- 25-8041-
3231. 1.15 Week - - -

Boys' "Black Hawk" 3-Speed Sports Bike
FOR BOYS ONLY and loaded with extras, including TWIST-GRIP GEAR
SHIFT! Features whitewalls, chromed rims, hand brakes, saddlebag. kick stand
and chain guard. Come in and look it over, fellows.
It's Yours For Only

1.35 week .

42.95
43.95
43.95

59.88

LAVER'S

LUGGAGE SPECIAL
Just in time for graduation. Vinyld-tuf, smart and
durable. Black, white, red or blue.

,SPECIAL 17 99
2-Pce. for only.....-......-.......-..-....

Clearance ½ PRICE LUGGAGE SALE
Samsonite, Travelgard.

Variety of Styles and Colours

BACK IN STOCK! ...
BASKET CHAIRS
Complete comfort in these Rattan
Basket Chairs. Get yours

4
E_<"'W!.s

O
. _

27" BASKET
CHAIR
Priced at just--

30" BASKET 49s
CHAIR
Bigger size, just- z

I

Basket Chair Covers
!%. 3.95 •7.69
Yes, We Have Them ! !

Oval Braided Rugs
These popular sizes: 22x33 lnches, 22x44,2 9933x57, 45x69, 6x9 feet and 9x12 feet.

#17", Pm " "

CHESTERFIELD SUITES
We have many new designs In stock now that would grace
any home... you must see them yourself to appreciate their
outstanding styling and quality. Here's Just one new suite:
4-CUSHION CHESTERFIELD SUITE
Airfoam back cushions and seat cush-
Ions. Largo Clora! polished cotton print369 .
over, is iii»iii sh s iii 15
in. Chesterfield and chair............-........

Furniture available only at LAVER'S, Campbell River

-
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VAN'S VERBALITY. .
by WOI J, W. VAN BUSKIRK

TO BE OR NOT TO BE t home baked beans with large
I am an omnivorous fellow! strips of bacon on top conceal

Yeah, I eat every kind of food. ing the delectable wealth under
I enjoy a catsup sandwich, an- 'neath, it is difficult to take a
chovies, canapes or chicken-pot small helping of chemical food
pie. This is my big trouble ae- supplement in a glass of water.
tually. II I picked at my food I suppose I could but it would
and left it practically untouched, mean coming in the front door,
I wouldn't have people so con- going to the bedroom, locking
cemrned with this extra layer of myself in and swallowing the
fat that girds me so all envel- key. Then, who knows, perhaps
oping. But, I wouldn't want to keys are fattening.
be a fussy, particular eater ei- I still think there should be
her. It might change my whole some other approach to this busi
outlook on life. I grew up in ness of reducing. Maybe, if they
the dys of austerity and was locked a guy up in a cage like
taught that the strip of fat on one of those carnivorous ani
the steak or slice of ham was mals and hung out a large sign
as good as the lean. I still that read, 'Don't feed this fat
feel that mother was right! brute!" it might help. Or just

What if a fellow got lost and drop him off at some little 'out
had nothing to eat for a couple of the way'' place along the Car
of weeks? Shouldn't he have a ibbean Sea near the West Indies
buffer stockpile around the mid- for a few weeks, then the whole
dle that would see him through matter would no doubt resolve
his ordeal? Or if he was cast itself.
adrift in a lifeboat perhaps this But no! They won't take these
doesn't happen every day but practical approaches to theprob
it might just happen) without lem, they insist on self inflicted
supplies. What then! That's the hunger in a land of plenty. Ev
trouble with life. If you put aside ery time I go South to the deep-
a little money for a rairy day freeze in the basement, I feel
you are considered prudent and like a Carpet-bagger sneaking
noted for being practical. Yet if, in from the North and taking
you take on a little fat in pre-. advantage of my own food supply.
paration for lean times, you are I even find myself furtively
scorned and given an alterna- sneaking to the cookie jar as
tive. I hope that I get stranded though it contained someone's
on an island or lost in a jungle, life savings and not just good
so I can say, 'there, I told you old fashioned molasses cookies.
so!'' However, I think that I am grad-
Of course, I blame other con- ually growing mentally stronger

ditions too! When you comehome about this business that leaves
at suppertime and smell the de- me physically weaker.
licious aroma of fresh, home How about that!
cooked rolls and see a crock

Select
Automobiles

AT

NIB JOHNSTON
MOTORS LTD.

,

1964 Acadian Super Sports
Convertible. 115° w.b.
Pwr. top, windows, brakes,
steering. Positraction. V-8,
Auto. trans. 8,000 mlles.
Bucket seats, console. Ex
cellent. Colour: White top,
interior red vinyl. Reduced
in price.
1964 Buick Wildcat
4-door hardtop. Only
5,400 miles since sold by
us NEW. Power equipped.
Colour: Red, Ivory top,
ts+ $4450interior. D
1964 Buick LeSabre
2-door hardtop. Power
equipped. All extras. 11,-
ooo es 1m- $3900maculate cndtn. D
1963 Buick Special
Compact. 115" w.b. L!ke
as. $2995
1964 Chevrolet Impala
Super Sport
2-door. Jet black with w.
walls. 4-speed, 327 motor.
Positractlon. One owner.
k $3795
1964 Pontiac Parisienne
Custom Sport
2-door hardtop. Power
equipped. Automatic. Pure
white in colour. One of the
err et. $3800All extras. D
1964 Rambler
4-door with radio. Like

"., $2150
1963 Buick Convertible
new 8.45 x 15 w. walls.
Colour: White, black top,
black interior. One owner
mce we o14 $365)
Ht new. D

New historical
head chosen
Col. Charles P. Stacey, 58,

professor of history at the
University of Toronto and
former head of the Canadian
Army Historical Section, has
been appointed director of an
integrated historical section
for the Canadian forces. He
has been granted leave from
the university for a limited
period to head the new or
ganization.
Col. Stacey will be respons

ible for forming a single or
ganization in place of the
three separate service histor
ical sections. A history of
the Royal Canadian Air
Force In the Second World
war will be one of the first
major projects to be under
taken. Second World War
histories of the Royal Cana-

COL. C. P. STACEY

Woman at Expo
Women were frequently in

the limelight at Expo 67 dur
ing the month of May.
The highlight, of course,

was the visit by Their Im
perial Majesties, the Shah of
Iran and the Empress. Her
Imperial Majesty Farah Pah
lavi visited the site of the
Iranian Pavilion along with
the Shah during a three-day
visit to Montreal.
While the Shah gave a press

conference, the Empress was
given a special briefing on
Habitat 67, a housing com
plex being built as part of
Expo's theme, Man and HIs
World. The Empress studied
architecture in Paris before
her marriage to the Shah in
1959.
HIS Royal Highness Reza

Pahlavi, the Crown Prince,
was born In 1960, and Her
Royal Highness Princess Far
ahnaz Pahlavi was born In
1963. The young children did
non accompany their par
ents.
Earlier in the month, Gov

ernor General George Van
fer and Mme. Vanter, made
their first visit to the island
site of Expo 67. They donned
hard hats for a tour which
included a look at a new
bridge being built to link Ile
Sainte-Helene to the main
land.
Three women were among

the more tha 100 delegates
who came from 36 countries
for the first meeting of the
Commissioners General for
the World ExhIbItlon. They
were Miss Agnes Clarysse, ad
ministrative director fo the
Belgian participation; ' Miss
Luciana Semenka of the
European Common Market
delegation; and Mme Joce
lyne Etienne, artistic direct
or for the Ivory Coast's par
tlcipation.
One of the most charming

of Expo's feminine visitors
was Chung MI Hahm. Chung
MI, the four-year-old daugh
ter of the charge d'affaires
at the Korean Embassy in
Ottawa, delighted Expo of
flcials and reporters when
she attended a press con
ference. She Imitated report
ers by taking her own set of
notes, then posed happily for
photographers.

dlan Navy and the Canadian
Army have already been put
lished.
Col. Stacey retired from the

army In 1959 after a dis
tinguished career in his field.
Appointed historical offlcer
at Canadian MII!tary Head
quarters, London, England,
In 1940, he supervised the
historical program of the
army overseas. He was ap
pointed director In 1945 and
retired in 1959 to Join the
faculty of the University of
Toronto.
The British Columbian In

1865 reported a brisk trade
between New Westminster
and Puget Sound ports. In one
week the Alexandra brought
79 oxen and three horses from
Olympia. the Diana brought
200 hogs from the same port
and from Whidby Island the
Elza Anderson brought 500
sheep.

FOR ALL YOUR
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
Free Estimates
1828 Comox Avenue

Service and Quality Guaranteed
Phone 339 -3113

Demonettes Doings
Since the last writing of De

monette Doings there have been
a lot of happy ''A'' Flight wives
--the fellows returned from San
Diego wih goodies galore and
all full of news of the big cities.
We fortunately have had tremen
dous weather and everyone is
getting their tans-getting ready
for the Shipwreck party at the
Officer's Mess no doubt! Let's
see lots of spirited 407 er's
out and show the rest of the
people we know what to do if
we are shipwreckedHow about
it Demonettes?

Oh, Libby, you were almost
shipwrecked, weren't you? The
crazy Powell River ferry
most thoughtless of it not to
wait for you, but we are so
glad you didn't have to swim
back. Powell River must be re
ally nice, but we are pleased you
did decide in the end that Co
mox was the place to be and
you came back to us. Say girls,
apparently the shoppingarea over
in Powell River, what with a
Hudson's Bay and some other
interesting stores, is just a
stone's throwfrom the ferrydock.
Let's see, if we catch a mor
ning ferry, we can shop for the
afternoon, leaving the car on
this side, then still get home
in time for our husbands to have
supper made for us atabout6:00.
Sounds like fun shopping for a
change, doesn't it?
So many of the familiar faces

will be leavinguswhat withspring
postings coming in. Marion Hop
kins, who has been teaching dan
cing here will be missedbymany
mothers and children as she goes
with her hubby to Ottawa.

Kay Doucette and her husband,

leaving soon for 4 Wing were
entertained recentlyby theWoods
and Riggs, at a lovely cocktail
party, Everyone is sorry to have
to say good-byes, but this was
a most pleasant way to do so,

What are you all doing to keep
trim and get in swim-suit shape
these days Demonettes? Noticed
Judy Loggie at the tennis court,
and oh yes, MaryJacobsenpulled
a real fancy trick to get back
into swim-suit shape--she had '
twin boys. Nice work Mary, of
course Jake must have helped
a bit-probably got poisoned by
a T.W. A big hello from all
the Demonettes to Dean andDer
ek Jacobsen.
Say - new cars are really

nice aren't theyDarlene-butwill
Brian let you have it? Hope your
trip to Winnipeg was enjoyable,
but it sure is a lot greener
here at this time of year, n'est
ce pas?

Garry was relieved to return
from San Diego and find that
Jo Ann hadn't pulled any more
financial wizardtricks. The stock
market is a real fast way to
go broke isn't it?

Evelyn Taggart was seen with
a big smile from ear to ear
last week-end, buying lots of nice
groceries-were youentertaining
a weekend guest Evelyn?

Probably lots more news -
probably, but no-one has told me
about it so I can't tell you.

Don't hesitate to call 338-8116
if there is anything you'd like
note made of in Demonette Do
ings-we'll try to keep this col
umn going if they'II let us have
space. Bye then till next issue
of Totem Times.

Sub-Committee Report Progress an
Centennial Celebration Plans
Substantlal progress in

planning projects and events
for the 1966-67 Centennial
Celebrations in British Co
lumbla was reported by each
0f 23 Provincial sub-com
mittees on April 7 when the
Canadian Confederation Cen
tennlal Committee of Brit
ish Columbla held Its second
general meeting at the Par
liament Buildings In Victoria.
The meeting, attended by

Lieutenant-Governor George
R. Pearkes and former Lieut
enant-Governor Frank Ross,
was called by General Chair
man L. J, Wallace to review

the committee activities since
the group last met In Octo
ber.
Celebration and project

planning. Mr. Wallace said
after the meeting, is moving
ahead rapidly on all fronts.
It will soon be possible to un
ve!l some of the major events
that are being scheduled for
the two-year programme.
The chairman referred

specifically to projects being
studied by the Indian Par
tleipation, Education, Sports,
and the Communities Act
Iv!ties Sub-Committees.
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ATLANTIC FINANCE
Phone 287-7193 Tyee Plaza

Knee Deep?
End that sinking feel-
ing. See us for a low
cost loan.

we can help you,

Drop in Today!

EXAMPLES OF LOANS
AVAILABLE

You Mthly. No. of
Receive Pymnt. Months
$114.46
212.57
310.78
506.94
988.39

1588.24

We know

$7.00
13.00
19.00
22.00
41.00
60.00

20
20
20
30
30
36
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R.C. CHAPEL JUNIOR CHOIR

May 16th, "Mother's Day"
the R.C. Chapel held a special
Mass at 0900 hours for child
ren and mothers and Corona
tion of Our Blessed Mother.
The following Air Force De
pendents took part: Mrs. L
J. Dennis, junior choirmist
ress conducted, MISS Theresa
Dennis accompanied on the

A V MMILLWARD
Air Vice-farshall J. Bert

MIIlard, 54, of Montreal and
Ottawa, alr officer command
Ing, Air Materiel Command,
will proceed on retirement
leave on August 1, Canadian
Forces Headquarters an
nounced today.

Air Vice Marshal MII!ward
joined the RCAF as an air
crew trainee in 1941, and
after completing pilot train
ing was posted overseas in
1942 to Join 426 Bomber
Squadron, where h netowhe
Squadron, where he won the
Distinguished Flying Cross.
Posted to 405 Pathfinder
Squadron as a flight com
mander, he was subsequently
awarded a bar to hls DFC.
He left the service in 1945,

but rejoined the RCAF a year
later after receiving a
Master's degree from Bishop's
University, Lennoxville, Que.
Following various appoint

ments which Included com
mandant of Canadian Serv
ice College Royal Roads, VIe
toria, and commanding offl
cer of RCAF Statlon Tren
ton, Ont, Air VIce Marshal
Millward attended the Na
tiona! Defence College In
1954. In 1955 he was appoint
ed chief staff officer and as
slstant air attache at the
Canadian Joint Statt, Wash
ington, D.C. He held that post
until 1957, when he assumed
duties as RCAF member of
the directing staff of the Na
tonal Defence College.

organ and the ro!lowing
ch!ldren were In the choir:
Ann Bellefeuille, Carol Reg
imbald, Cynthia Regimbald,
Beverly Dobko, Joan Wet
more, Laura Balfour, Jane
Dingman, Karla Shoemyer
and Terry Shoemeyer, Susan
Bowman, Regina Crutchfield,
Kathleen Bourchier, Joanne

A/C AUSTIN
A!r Commodore George S.

(Sandy) Austin. 48, who re
tired from the RCAF last
July, has been re-appointed
to the service and will be
employed initially on special
projects in the office of the
Minister of National Defence.
Betore his retirement, Air

Commodore Austin was chief
of plans and intelligence at
Air Force Headquarters.

science graduate from
McGiII University, Air Com
modore Austin enlisted in the
RCAF in 1938. On leaving the
service last summer, he was
employed in an executive ca
pacity with Canada!r Ltd.,
near Montreal. He has re
signed his position with
Canadair to rejoin the inte
grated service.

Confederation train
getting up steam
The Confederatlon tram, a

mobile historic exhibit, will
travel through British Colum
bit from January 9 to Febru
ary 22, 1967.
Between Its arrival from

Ottawa and its departure
trom Prince George for Jas
per, the train will call at 1I
BritLsh Columbia communi
ties, making stops ranging
from one to seven days.
The British Columbla tour

starts In Victoria, where the
In September 1962 in vice

Marshal Millward was named
Air Officer Commanding, Ar
Material Command, "

and Sandra Lothian, Ellza
beth Cando, Debbie Geneau,
Sylvia, Marjorie and Barbara
Dennis. Karla Sheomyer
performed the crowning cer
emony, Jane Dingman car
ried the flowers and Laura
Balfour carried the Crown.
It was very impressive and
nicely done.

4

W/L BLISS
METZ, FranceWIng Com

mander BIII Bliss, officer
commanding Canada's 422
squadron based at 4 Wing,
Germany, has been appointed
to lead the fourth Allied
Tactical Air Forces multi
national team In this year's
weapons meet.
The tactical weapons meet

pits the two component air
forces of central Europe
against each other in com
petitive low-level strike, stra
fing, rocket and skip-bomb
ing missions, It will take
place at Chaumont, 140 miles
southesat of Paris, June 11 -
25.
Flying on the 4ATAF team

will be FI05 of the USAF,
FI0Os of the French Air
Force, FI0As of the German
AIr Force, and CFI04 Star
fighters of the RCA AIr DIV.
Competing pilots will not

be chosen until shortly be
fore the meet takes place.
This Is to prevent special
training of participants since
the meet is designed to test
the day-to-day degree of op
erattonal capability of NATO
air forces In their assigned
strike and attack roles.
Canadian pilots and ground

crews of the air division
helped 4th ATAF win the
Broadhurst Trophy in last
year's meet.
WC BIIss Is the son of the

late Col. R. H. (HIap) Bliss of
Port Arthur, Ont., where his
mother, Mrs. Anna Bl!ss, still
Ives at 153 Rupert St.

0IEEE9IE)KB
WANTED TO RENT

HOUSE wanted within com-
muting distance RCAF

Comox. Four bdrms. prefer
red. Basement. WIII pay well
for suitable house. Occu
pancy during late August, but
wish to complete arrange
ments as soon as possible.
Write, giving details to FL
A. C. Currle, 2300 Badger
Ave., Ottawa, Ont.

WORK WANTED
MARRIED woman available
for babysitting. Ph. 339-

3304.

REAL ESTATE
NEW home, nearly completed.
Three bdrms., bath and

powder room, mod. kitchen
with laundry, large liv. and
din. rm. with beamed ceiling.
Huge fireplace and outdoor
bargecue. Wall-to-wall car
pcting throughout. Large
view windows facing into
} acre of preserved treed land.
Situation on half lot from
good beach and 2 miles from
airport gates. See Mr. Mit
chel1, 339-2352.

FOR SALE
NOTICES

IF YOU have a drinking
problem, contact Alcoholics

Anonymous, P.O. BOX 515,
RCAF Station Comox.

The Servicemen's
Automobile Club Ltd.
Official Representative:
FS T. F. Manning
For information call

Local 264

SEWING MACHINE PARTS
and repairs for all makes.

White, EIna Pfaff, etc. Ph.
334-4711, Dave Sawyer, at
Fletchers.
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable and electric.
Rent brand new machines
for only $ weekly. See or
phone Dave Sawyer at
Fetchers. Ph. 334-4711.

STATION THEATRE
TUESDAY, 1 JUNE

"PT 109"
CIII! Robertson

THURSDAY, 3 JUNE
SATURDAY, 5 JUNE
THE LONG

SHIPS
Richard Widmark
Sidney Portier

SUNDAY, 6 JUNE
DOCTOR IN
DISTRESS
Dirk Bogarde

James' Robertson Justice

TUESDAY, 8 JUNE
A GATHERING
OF EAGLES
SAC ln Action
Rock Hudson
Rod Taylor

Murray Peach

THURSDAY, I0 JUNE
SATURDAY, 12 JUNE

7 DAYS
IN MAY
Burt Lancaster
Kirk Douglas
Ava Gardner

SUNDAY, 13 JUNE
RIDE THE
WILD SURF

Fabian
Tab Hunter

Shelley Tabure

TUESDAY, 15 JUNE
THE

LAPLANDERS
THURSDAY, 17 JUNE
SATURDAY, 19 JUNE

FUN IN
ACAPULCO

Elvis Presley
_Ursula Andress

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
$800 down buys a three bedroom home on nicely land
scaped lot with view. Large living room with heatilator
fireplace. One block to school and stores.
CUMBERLANDTHREE BEDROOMS. $500 down will pur
chase a spacious home with basement. Redecorate
throughout, 220 volt wiring. Separate garage.

75 ACRE FARM30 acres clear. New five bedroom spl:
level home. New barn, excellent water supply. Ideal for be
raising. Price $25,000. Trms arranged.
COMOXTHREE BEDROOM HOME on large view lo:
Large kitchen and dining area. Walnut cupboards, built- .
range, Utility room, 220 wiring, automatic oil heating and
an excellent buy for $2,000 down.
COURTENAY - New three bedroom home on' acre lo.
1050 sq. ft. Lots of storage, plumbed for washer and dryer,
carport attached. One block to school. $1000 down.
MISSION HILL-Two bedroom home on large lot with good
view. New furance. Payments only $76 per month including
taxes with $1400 down.
$I7OO DOWN. $98 PER MONTH P.IT-Three bedroon
home on well kept !± acre lot with an abundance of rasp
berries and strawberries. Spacious living room, four-piece
bath. Lots of storage space. Combination kitchen-dining
area. Separate garage, two blocks to school.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY$000 down buys lucrative old
established local business. Full price $11,250. Phone for de
talls. Principals only.
If you are planning to build or need money to finance
purchase of a home, call John Regan, 334-2471 to arrange
your mortgage requirements.

Phone:
334-2471

Cy Goodwin: Evenings 339-2145
Don Thomson: Evenings 334-4622
Hal Helgason: Evenings 339-2178

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
39 Cumberland Road

t
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Opposite Court House

Opposite Court House
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THE TREND IS TO'
. .

SUPER-ALU
CALIFORNIA FRESH DUG

1NEW POTATOES
C

lb.

/BANANAS co s 7.1.00. . .
Grapefruit Juices: 3:1.00
W'hole Kerel (Corn 4{69
'Whole Apricots e 4i69

, Delbrook Salad Dressing.. , t
BAKED FRESH DAILY IN THE DELICATESS
tieg sf %49, eye"it.2° 4gen»le'±z.a... ». ' [hiken:? Picas ?

BUY BETTER - SAVE MORE
-

AT YOUR COURTENAY
,

THURSDAY, MAY 27 TO SATURDAY, MAY 29
PRICES EFFECTIVE


